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et apres
les crepes suzeftes.*

STARTS THIS WEEK WITH FOUR PAGES OF THE ARTS
Philip Oakes meets a best-seiler who is

^
JIBE detective story, my

Watson, nothing is

.',^entary any more. Quirky
who ponder their

^.:^,:5iems over the vintage port
.* :4tut of style; but so is Uie

.f\
sboot'out. Private eyes

'^'hom of their wisecracldng
. ' V otaries. Whodunit matters
- • ‘^than why. “ Crime ” says
* Macdonald, who’s been

‘ the subject for twenty*
-years or so, ” is no longer

''viniple entertainment. Nor is
• ?e writing. It is a device for
vjig through to life itself."

s twenty-second novel, The
: ->3rgroundMan (outNovem-

V :i; Collins; £1.50) makes
•jpoint plain. As always it

Macdonald’s detective

I,
Ijew Archer, a world-

{.7 sfaamus whose gun lies

i; in his shoulder bolster
Se a benign tumour.” The
m includes abduction,

'ih, and deception. But
'-'B’s a minimum of blood-

'
--Cjag. The mystery which

iges Archer lies in the
led part of the protagon-

It’s painfully close to the
thing!; are. ” Reality,”
M^onaid, “is my

: ‘
S |urit9 word.”

not darned down his
• ' V Ixlarity. Macdonald’s world
" 5 are well over five million.

-
1:^1 enjoys the income, and

:: «'i the fan-mail ("I get
-

I itrs from professors, but the
: I'm quickest to answer

.
~ ? t those from the under-
: s'”). But he derives his

!tt^ pleasure from his own
i. ffing expertise, which has

- 7 • a him to the top of the
le tree, and beypnd. “ 1 am
riter of detective stories,

; ourse. But now I am trying
i^e them serve more than
purpose. The detective
is a truly democratic
It can explain one part

society, or one generation
• ^ mother. Also, I think, the

active is a good guide to

:
; complex and changing
• ®ty”
e's fifty-five now, a rumpled

< .:ser, taU and tanned from
:days in the Californian sun.

• .lives on a hilltop in Santa

.

• bara with his wife, the
Margaret Millar, and

. animals—an eleven-year-
'

: » cocker spaniel, and a big,

''.-ijlid German sheepdog who
ers from hip dysplasia, but
proves himself fit by d

IN

FOR
LIFE

himself
by dunk-

daily, without

Kelvin 8iodi«

discharge he settled in Cali-

fornia—a lucky decision which
gave him not only a’'home, but
also a rich terrain to explore
as a writer. Raymond Chand-
ler was already at work there,

but Macdonald (who acknow-
ledges Chandler as his early
master) brought a different
approach. “ Essentially, I

think, Chandler was a roman-
tic, and so’s his private eye,
Philip Marlowe. x(
ber his essay ^ont
tive as hero ? . . .

‘ Down these
mean streets a man must go

. .
.’ and so on. Well, a lot of

crime does go on in those
mean streets, for sure. And
Califomla has plenty of them.
-But Chandler saw things in

black and white. And I believe
that the fabric of American
society is much more intricate.”

The novels are peoj>led with
junkies, nymphomamacs, cops
—both honest and corrupt, con-
men and fall-guys, predators
and victims: a motley crew, but
an of them vividW at home in

Macdonald’s sad moralities.

Most of the books, he s^
start with a single idea out
months of woric goes into their

preparation. For background
materia] he attends trials.
" They form a matrix of know-
ledge. I’m interested in arson
and robbery, but—above all

—

murder. It has the effect of

iUuminatmg in a lu^ way the
area of society in which the
crime was committed. It’s

amajnng- to zbe how the truth

of the Uves of the people
involved is revealed. What
comes out is a terrible truth
which is almost impossible to

accept, but which is vital to our
understanding.”

It’s significant, he thinks, that
there are virtually no thrillers

being written which a^laud
the establishment "we’ve
become too critical of govern-
ment and its servants to make
them heroes. No writer
interested in socie^ is in-

terested in presenting the
official point of view. I’ve

nothing against the police. But
they need savage criticism to
keep them effirient.”

Macdonald is himself a mili-

tant on the question of con-
servation. He has' protested and
written copiously against oil

spillage on the Santa Barbara
coast, and pleads passionately
for the preservation of the
wilderness near his home

•ndants, in the MUlar’s i where the few remaining pairs

- tnming-pooL What it <hd for me was take ^ Californian condor creed.

’he feelings of both people deeper 1^ me.
^

He reckons to spend a year
animals coacera Macdonald ^ Almost certainly be s right on a book. But there have been
ply. He bad a bleak child- But Macdonalds basic equ^ times when he has laboured
a. His parents split up when ment as a ^iter was already for three months on an early

was a boy, and with his formidable. He was a student chapter, and be recalls piough-
ther he gypsied over much of W. H. Auden’s at the Univer^ jog through twelve drafts of
Canada, ilrag in borrowed sity of Michigan, and jeels another section. There’s no
ms. " I think writers are in debt to his tutor. In one other way for him, and he’s

med early by dienation ” he stroke he taught me to simplify not even seeking one.

.’s. “They are all crippled my style. What’s more, he gave “Raymond Chandler once
Jdren grown up. And, of me the feebng that European complained about the * immense
irse, I include myself." literati^ belonged to me ]ust intellectual labour’ that goes

?ifteen years ago and into a book. But I suppose I

ught by family troubles be He earned his doctorate with was trained for it. And I'm

ferw'ent psychotherapy. "2a thesis on Coleridge, taught quite sure about this: if 1

i reached the point when 1 at college, and subsequently wasn’t allowed to work as I do,

lid not see anj^hing clearly served in the Navy. After his I would be utterly lost.”

FIGHT FOR LIFE
THE CRISIS at (he White-
chapel art gallery, East End
halCway house for generations
of artists, comes under public

Change is under way. "We 1966, the trustees appealed for that in his firrt year 20,000
Arts will stage an open debate seriously looking at what ari annual £30,000. They could more mople visited the gaHeiy
on the future of a Victorian should be done." says Lord no less, tbw ^d. The thm the ™ual average of the
establishment run by a 'board Bearstead, chairman of the ^Ppeal won them £800 a year, last decade,

of trustees whose constitution trustees. But how seriously? The crisis then is largely one When the Whitechapel was
was fixed 70 years ago. Of the fifteen organisations and of money. It is why Mark opened in 1901 to bring sweet-

Two fundamental questions individuals represented on the Glaz^rook left He found for ness and light to the poor of
should be raised at that meet- board, only three—the London bis

’ '** **'"’ ^nannn

ing, to be attended by the Parochial Charities tbe

gallery’s resigning director Drapers’ Company and Hack-
Snould a ney—contribute to the financial

on
Count
cancelled some

money,
exhibitions, customers eager for know-Mark Glazebrook.

new director be
before the board and its - „ . ^
constitution undergo radical £1,600 a year, of which Hack- length of the Mile End Road Robertson took over, was the

alteration? And, what is more ney alone gives £1,000. (Tower ap^. And however Glazebrook gallery to attract such atten-

important, does the WUte- Hamlets, the other borough might be measured gainst his tion. But this time its fame
chapel have any function to involved, has just withdrawn predecessor, the brilliant Biyan was wider spread throughout

" *
- world and the attendai

appointed w'elfare of tbe gallexy. And postponed others. But still the ledge. Art, then, was a mass
their massive grants add up to budget balances were the media. Not again, until Bryan

:hapi

perform in the Seventies? from contributing at all.) In Robertson, it must be accepted

f

m jS:.

FRANCIS BACON, whose tense and pou’er-

/ui images have made him a universally

acknoioiedged spokesman for our times,

has been accorded the unique distinction,

for a British artist, of a retrospective
exhibition at the Grand Palais in Paris;

Francis Goodman

opening next Wednesday, it ivill contain 134
paintings. Bacon’s toork, and a new study

of him by John Russell, shortlj; to be 7>ub-

lished by Thames & Hudson, unU be dis-

cussed in The Sunday Times by Pierre
Schneider, art critic of I/Express.

lance

• Moscow note
MARK GOULDEN, chairman of
W. H. Allen, has written to
Yevtushenko in Moscow invit-

ing the Russian poet to London
for the launching of his next
volume. The book. Stolen
Apples, which comes out in
New York in December and
here in January, is a collection
of Yevtushenko’s poems trans-
lated by such writers as
Ferlinghetti, John Updike and
Allen Ginsberg.

• Palace deal
STEPHEN HOLLIS, one-time
assistant at tbe Watford
Palace, bas returned there as
full artistic director. When his

new season opens in Februaiy
it will switch from two-

weekly to t^e-weekly rep and
offer some meaty plays, with
meaty parts for some famous
meaty actors. Programme so
far: MoliSre’s Don Juan, Romeo
and Juliet, Ladles in Retire-

ment, The Bacchae, and
'Tennessee WUhams* Orpheus
Descending. That may stop

audiences hoppmg on the Tube
for the West ^d.

• Charity show
THE LONDON Museum, always
fuR of imaginative ideas for
crowd-puHing exhibitions, is

lining up its latest. Who Cared?
is tiie titie of a show culled

from the museum's own cellars.

Prints and drawings explore
philanthropy In the 18th and
19th centuries. They are look-

ing at hospitals, alms houses,

asylums and Fancy Fairs—
bazaars nm by rich ladies for
the underprivileged. Opens
next Wednesday.

• Keaton capers
SEAN HIGNETT, whose novel,

A (hit tioaf, Miriiael Joseph
launched two weeks ago, bas
just completed a mixed-media
play commissioned by the Pros-
pect Theatre company. Basic-
ally, it’s a life story of Buster

' Keaton with actors, songs and
clips from old movies. Before
that, this week in fact,

Hignett’s new play And Did He
Come? opens at the Edinburgh
Traverse. It concerns the sexual
hang-ups of a couple called,

strangely, Joseph and Mary.

figures lower. It lived with

that paradox.

But Robertson, prime r&d^
screen for tracking talent;

doing a job for British*

American art in the 1960sCaowJ
usurped by the Tate an^^e.
Hayward. The modest s^acs-
of the Whitechapel can sp
longer compete. Should, tjie.

gaueiy, then, face reality- and-
close down? Or should it ape',

the Musee des Arts DecoratuS-
in Paris and fill a gap in'

London not yet closed py the-
V and A? Radical changes tire.'

needed if part of the London;
scene is to survive. They aanl
only be instigated by

^
one;

responsible body—the Miiusfjy-
of Education. Mrs Thatcher,:
the problems are all yours I •

Gerda Charles

h ••

Blicftoel Meyer Geoffrey Htif.

• Big Beer
THE FIRST Whitbread £1,000
Awards were made last week.
We wondered what the winners
were up to now.
Michael Meyer, winner for -

his Ibsen study: ” Pm writing a '

.

play for Theatre 69 on John
Milton. Pm intrigued how that
champion of liberty found him-
self ^ally as the Goebbels of

Cromwell’s Commonwealth. Pm
drawn to the lonely writer.”

Geida Charles, winner for

her novel Tbe Destiny Waltz: <

” I know Pm always thought ef
as an AnglonJewish writer, but
this time I’m working on an
Israeli theme. It’s set at the
time of the six-day war. You
see, 1 went to Israel and fell

in love with it."

Geoffrey Hill, winner for his
poetry volume Mercian Hymns:
‘Td rather be reticent"

• Ode to food
DINNER for forty, ple^e
James. Or is it Sancho ? Tbe
Centre Poets (Eileen Warrrti
and David Tribe—^we ran a

g
oero of bis two months agoj-
ave a novel idea for spreading

the word. On November. 11 .

they’ve taken the Sancho Panzd •

restaurant in London’s Fulham
'

Road. For .£3.50 you’lL -get
drinks, eats, poets and poe^,

'

Don Luis ViUaba, the cultural
minister at the Spahisli
Embassy, and dancing till two.
If it works there’U be mor^
Ring tbem at 3527409.-

.
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A ting is very special. It’s the treasure at the
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And because it’s a gift of love, at Garrard it’s

made with loving care.
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All the world’s at home to TV says Alan Brien
ALL THE WORLD’S now a
television serial, and all tbe
men and women merely bit

players. Tonight, we improvise,
as evety night, making up our
own dialogue as we go along,
hoping that the red light will

remain on, and the microphone
stay alive, to tbe end of sen-

tence. We know only the rough
outline of the plot, so that each
instalment in our psycho-drama
ends as a cUff-banger. We are
all professionai performers,
and Uie difference between
documentary and fiction is Just

an academic nicety. Fantasy
is as revealing as fact. Tbe best

we can hope for is a half-truth.

Better often an outright lie.

As tbe camera noses into

more and more forbidden sanc-

tums (only one vote keeps it

out of tbe House of Commons)
everyone will have his minute
to strut and fret upon the box.

only waving to Aunty from
the stadium barrier. God's eye
may no longer stare through
the great peep-hole in the sky.

Deus obsconditus— probably
tuned to another channel on
another planet. Instead, the
electronic eye is eveiywhere,
enabling us to peer at tbe
fascinating, ordinary trivia of

other people's daily existence:

the slum dweller gawping at

the Queen at home, and no
doubt the Royals rubber-
necking at the tramps.

Two profirammes last week
explored the parallel worlds
which exist unseen around us.

just a brick waii away. Jeremy
Sandford's Edna, tbe Inebriate

Woman (BBCl) was slotted

under "Play for Today,” yet

it was embossed with the hall-

mark of actuality as indelible

as any live outside broadcast

under the headin® of " News.”

The title was perhaps mislead-

ing—the surprising thing about

Edna was not that she drank,

but that she was not per-

petually drunk. In a society

where alcohol is still tbe opiate

of the successful why should

TRUE TO LIFE
transient drop^iuts, the walk-
ing wounded of the class war,
some of whom might one day
join Edna and her friends on
the road. This time, those who
appeared were the actual

officials and the actual victims.

Jerenty Wallington’s team
brought tbem into tbe spot-

light and by that very process
dramatised tbe gap between
the resentful, angiy, confused
and shamed feelings of those
who have to queue for help
from tbe state and the cold,

kind, mechanical, irritated

reactions of those who are paid
to administer that help.

But the camera could only
penetrate so far. Down came
the blank wall of Whitehall
regulations. Real live inter-

views could not be televised
because this would have
breached the rule of confiden'

tiality. A third party could not 1

eavesdrop, even if tbe second

not those society -brands as ruined barn, or the camp^ on

failures, as the dregs, drain the the bomb site are disappearing

dregs of its bottles ? The affluent society can find

Sandford was wise to make
his central character a woman, so that

even though women are a out., Red Indi^
minority c&wn there in the
bilges and sewers of the lower where, often miserable

depths. The tramp is a clich4,

summoning up that conditioned exploited fo toe ®y®*

response, mat automatic image, combat their ™s®jy
which paralyses thought ®wn
Patricia Hayes’s Edna, an replarements, where toeye^t
androgynous pixie, face like a
scrum^^ wash-cloth, wiry and a Fin^ Solution to the

active as a retired footballer, Failure Question,

childish and ageless, was a There are some 14,000 of

genuine human being. She our fellows down there, part

compelled us to react freshly of an estimated 100,000 for

and immediately, especially whom the net of the welfare

directed by Ted Kotcheff wito State has 190 many holes. As
his swift conjurer’s Images. the discussion or Late

her^restless jourMv^from no- suggested, their need Is as party was' willing. The suspi-l

whe^to nowhere were Saces and important as that cion stirred that toe real reason

SiT des^riSerJ'^DFS protect toe firrt pa^.
Sian ” The adlective contains Provide for those on Wallington s compromise —
tiiT hid^ aSSSiptiw \hat their baefe why not forlho the civU servants pigig typiert

these are relics of unhappy, advice—seemed at first poii^

far-off days, if not long Another approach, a variant less, m Government depart-

abolished ,at least slated to be technique, to illuminate the ments do their best for every-

demolished tomorrow morning, same area, was attempted in body, in theory. »^®t we
Tbe truth is, as the play demon- World in Action (ITV) which wanted to see was toem ^
strated, that many of these examined our Social Security action (»ter all thrt .is the

ancient refuges, such as the machine at work. Here were name oMhe game) and m prac-

comraon lodging house, or the the temporary misfits, the tice. The tone of voice, tne
I •' language, is all here.

But tbe device worked. We
heard the invisible claimant
telling his sad. complex, peiv

ON OTHER PAGES sonal story and then the offirial,

standard, general bromides
• Desmond Shawe-Taylor on opera 34 doled out accortog to toe

• Robert BJake on Chiircbil) in defeat 35 nations.
^ ®

• Jalian Symons on the new novels 36 if television does not exist

• Ernestine Carter: fasmon plates 3/ ^hey might have been, had we

® LOOK! My starving husband, 38; Molly Parkin dresses thin girls 39 ^
• The week's TV 40 away in tune, then all its

comedy playhouses, star-

Lyndon Johnson's memoirs
will start next week on a^^mfi!tewed cake.
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James; yet a travesty too olivioi
axid inhibited to roose even, t

Handel and Wagner
MUSIC DESMOND SHAWE-TAYLOR

ALTHOUGH Handel is one of
the greatest of all composers, one
is often glad not to be one of
those professional Handelians who
.feel obliged to prove through.

- thick and thin the dramatic qu^-
. ties and stageworthiness of his
Jorty operas and even of the

' English oratorios Khich were not
Intended for tte sta^.

; . ;
-'^e trouble is that Handel him-

. 'sell can mate things so awkward
- ‘for- his apologists. Tate the case

; ^qf Ottone, which has just enjoyed
.
'&

' jnost successful revivsu at

ISadler’s Wells by the Handel
. -QP$ra Society in a clear English
. ‘version by Andrew Porter. Our
' Heading Handel scholar, Winton
: ‘pean, devotes a long article to

> this opera in the current Musical
^Tijnes, in the course of which he

1 -^uifimarises the complex and
' ^sometimes absurd plot in such a

Iw^ as to reduce the reader to

I •^a^s.of laughter or despair, and
•. 'goes on to tell us of performances
' uidder the composer's direction in
' whrch music was “ shifted from
• one character to another ” and
^the* melody of one aria could

! a'ppear " in four contexts in three
' different operas during the course
of a single year.”

‘
Nor was “Oltonc” an excep-

• :ti(inal victim of such rough treat
' naent; again and again, when re«
‘ virmg his pieces (both Italian
• atfd* English) for altered clrcum*
*- stances, Handel seems to have
'

‘flung notions of dramatic cou'
'sistency to the winds. That he

' possessed a keen dramatic sense
ancf a strong power of charac*

• terisation is clear enough. How
•then can we explain his later

behaviour? It is almost as though,
iiav^ once satisfied his dramatic

' instinct in the process of com-
position, he thereafter said to
jiimself in cynical tones, “ Tm an

.
earlyeighteenth-century man, and

. nobody of my time—certain^ no
Ehglisnman—cares a fig for

. dramatic veraciQ' so long as
his favourite soprano or castrato
Jias plenty to do ... so here goes,

! andihere goes,” ruthlessly wield-
ing his scissors and paste.
. An unusually strong cast (with
one' evident weakness) combined
forces with the Society's excellent
chorus and the English Chamber

! Orchestra to give, under Charles
.Famcombe’s direction, a brilliant

;
and* beautiful account of the
original version of the opera,
Lwbicta often shows Handel at the

‘ peak of his powers. The royal
title-role was sung and acted by
'Anna Reynolds in a nobly affect-

ing style that made one long to
• see her some day as Gluck's
Orpheus. The best of the other
singers were Patricia Kern as
Otto’s rather martial cousin

MatUda and Antony RaSell as a
blustery basso prince turned
pirate: all these made theli warts
very clear, whereas Josephine
Ba^ow's ambitious matriarch
and Sally Le. Sage's juatifiably

bewildered heroine, for all the

distinction of their Handelian
line, often left us guessing.

Terence Emery's designs and
Douglas Craig’s production were
for the most part sensible and
effective; laughs, though not

avoided, were not encouraged.

1%e Socie^'s second produce

tion, Susanna, was much inferior.

The treatment of the lascivious

Elders (Duncan Robertson and
Eric Shilling, good singers)

crudely farcical, and their

innocent victim (Jeanette

Sinclair) was in tremulous voice;

so that the chief pleasure of the

evening was afforted by Wendy
Eathome's pore singing of the

young Daniel’s “Chasti^” aria
and ^ the great choruses, which
are however almost entirely

untheatrical and present, on
stage, a body of citizens who
at one moment have a godlike
knowledge of the truth and next
minute can cheerfully report that
” Susanna is guilty, Susaxma must
bleed.”

THREE WAGfilER recordings,
each occupying five discs, m'ark
the start of the autumn season of
opera at home. Of these, by far
the most important is the H9CV/
Karajan Heistersinger (Sl£ 957,
£11.40) ; trebly important because
there has been no previous stereo

version worth our attention, be-

cause of the amazing beauty of

sound obtained by performers and
recording engineers in Dresden’s

Lukaskirche. and because this is

surely Wagner's finest achieve-

ment Superhuman in ceaseless

fertility of invention and firm

control of a vast design, " Die
Meistlnger" is at the same
time among the most human and
charitable of all works of art.

Karajan himself and the
Dresdner Staatskapelle and
chorus are the main heroes of
the occasion. A glow of happiness
seems to have enveloped all con-
cerned in the project; and count-
less lesser strands of tone that
we rarely bear in the theatre,
both ondies^ and vocal, further
increase our wonder at the
familiar but inexhaustible score.

From the orchestra^ with its

golden string and meCow brass,

1 cannot resist singling out for
praise one individual: the mar-
vcUoosly ten'i*:! first clarinet.

'What of the soloists? Good, but
less umformly so than the rest
Karajan, having deliberately
chosen a very youthful Eva and
Walther, has expressed

,
un-

bounded satisfaction with the
result; but, fine as Helen Donath
and Rend EoUo sound in all their
lighter excbai^es, neither of
tn^ quite rises to tiie big
momenta, where their tone re-

mains too thin for comfort
Save perhaps for N-^rman Bailry,
there is doubtless no better Sachs
now available than Theo Adam,

who enunciates beautifully and
has ail the right ideas about his

‘great part—but not quite the
vocal means to realise them. Peter
Schreier is a lively David, Sir
Geraint Evans a brilliant Beck-
messer. and Karl Ridderbusch a
serene Pogner whose address to
the Guild is pure poetry.

I cannot feel equ^Iy enthusi
astic about either of two DGG
sets (both £9.35 until the end
of January). I^rslfal <272>f 034)
emanates, like its still available

i^appertsbuseb predecessors of

1951 and 1962, from BayreuthAliU laUy A 4 Uui AA/lWUUia
where it was recorded under
Boulez during the Festival of
1970. Neither in the theatre nor
on these records can I accept
tiie widely ad^ed Boulez read;

ing of ” Parsifal.” taken at tempi
that get a little faster every year

and as devoid of piety as a de-

consecrated cathedral. Thomas
Stewart (Amfortas) is tlm best of

the sin^rs, Gwyneth Jones
(Kundiy) the worst
Miss Jones' violent screams, in

the role of Ortnid, also constitute

a severe handicap to an otherwise

sound Lotaenfiin (Bavarian Radio
Orchestra/Kubelik, 2720 0S6),

nith James King, as decent an
exponent of the titular hero as,

in the other set of his father

Parsifal. Gundula Janowitz
(Elsa) is beautifully clear and
music^ but begins to sound
pinched above the stave. Ox^
again, It is Karl Ridderbusch, in

the gniotnn pronouncements of
wing Henty. who steals the show.

FELIX APRAHAMIAN

THE SECOND of Loris Maazel’s
two Festival Hall concerts with
the New Philharmonia provided
an evening of sheer musical
enjoyment. Both the New ^h'l-
harmonia Orchestra and its con-
ductor, Lorin Maazel gave us
superlative virtuosity.

In the gradual unfolding and
cumulative growth of Sibelius’
Seventh Symphony, the magical
spell as well as fantastic musical
skill of BartOk’s Music for
Strings, Percussion and Celesta,
the impressionistic nocturnal
panorama of Delius' gay and wist-

ful fin de siOcle “Paris,” and in
the prolix and tuneful ebullience
of Strauss' “Till Euleaspiegek”
neither were found wanting. The
peerless bom-playing of Nicholas
Busch In “Till” was only one of
many felicities in a performance
both clear and exdting.

As inspiriting as the music-
making was the large and very

youthful audience. Perhaps the
fact that the Bartdk is a required
piece for A-levels in music had
something to do with IL Thirty
scholars from Tonbridge, forty-

five from Cranbrook, and ninety
from Charterhouse, two coach-
loads of ” Youth and Music ” from
Southend and probably many
other similar parties bad a
glorious opportunity to experi-
ence live the effect of two string
orchestras placed antipbonally,
for which even stereo recordings
of their required piece sre mere
substitutes. More important they
could assess In ideal circum-
stances how four composers who
were contemporaries for more
than half a centoiy, the
accumulated harmonic richness of
which they were the inheritor^
all succeeded in writing music
that was so completely individual.
They may understand tiie malaise
of music today: many would-be
composers imagine that indi-

viduality today implies an abso-

lute rejection of this patrimony.

Happily tile successor of these

four late nineteentb-eentuiy
masten composers like Britten,

Shostakovich and Frank Bfartin

—

exist to disprove this, and Thurs-
day’s young audience is a kind of
indication that good musical sense
still prevails in some quartets.

Another indication is the extra-
ordinary happy involvement of

singers and players alike in the
KIngsway Hall recording sessions
I attended last week of another
Delius work, “A Village Romeo
and Juliet” ^e verve of the
Fair Scene, the melodic flow of
the .music for Vreli and Salt is
which Elizabeth Harwood and
Robert Tear seemed to be reveal-

ling, was all captured in an
atmosphtfe all too often lacking
on such occasions. New evidence
that Delius* music did not die
with Beediam.

ROBERT MONTGOMERY'S
Subject to Fits (BSC; The Place),

like Edward Bond's “Lear ” at the
Rc^al Court, takes as its starting-

point an accepted masterpiece,

Dostoevsky’s ntn'el, “The Idiot"
Mr Montgomery, in some rather
self-induigent rhetoric, ciaii^
that “ Subject to Fits ” is not an
adaptation, but a response. “ As
suc^” he says, "it is entirely
original—smacldng of ‘ The Idiot'
dreaming of ' The Idiot* but
mostly,, taking off where ‘The
Idiot ' drove it

This is a claim which might
reasonably be made for Bond's
“Lear,” which takes off from
Lear's quarrel with his daughters,
passes through incidents many of
which have no connection tnth
Shakespeare’s play, to reach
Lear's cry of compassion^” ~We
have only one thing to keep us
sane—pilV- And the man without
pity is mad a cry which is not
in itself a particular echo of any-
thing in Shakespeare. But nothii^
like this can be said, except by
Mr Montgomery, of Mr Mon^
gomery's play. It is a dose,
almost a servile, reproduction of
vrtat happens in Dostoevsky, even
down to the meeting of Myshkin,
Iiebede^ and Rogozhin in the
train. We have the taunting of
Myshkin by Aglaya, the sensa-

tional par^ at which Nata^a
appears, and epileptic fits.

What Mr Montgomery might

Borrowed visions

THEATRE HAROLD HOBSON

have claimed for his work is that

it sees “The Idiot" in _a

lighL It dramatises “ The Idii

as it might appear to the dis-

ordered imaginaUon of a ni^t-
mare. The inddents follow one
another without preparation or
perspective, as if in a frenetic

dream. This would be impressive
if it were not all presented in

such an old-fashioned way. The
motion of a train is shown

—

believe it or not—by three actors
sitting on a bench, and swaying
from side to side; while the black-
gowned Natasha (Sara Kestel-
man) sweeps through the play
like a vamp in an early film of
Feuillade’s. . The

'
play adds

nothing to Dostoevsliy, and one
almost regrets that dt is too in-
effective to take anything away.
At Her' Majesty's there is

another novel ad»>ted to the
stage~-this time Henry James'
“ The Ambassadors.” Ambassador,
as it is called, is cluttered with
plot, tripped up by conventional
daiices, impeded by unmemorable
songs, and drenched, in' comic
picture postcard vulgarity. It
provides an evening of praeticaSy

undiluted misery. If -we see' a
worse musical than this during
the next twelve months we sh^iu
be unlucky. Howard Keel sings
manfully, and Danielle Darrieux
has a mellow charm that afione
comes near the elusive magic of
James’ writing. They go down
honourably but inexorably in a
sea of innuendoes.

” The Ambassadors ” is about
an American brought into con-
tact with the high decadence of
European civilisation, a civilisa-

tion which irresisUbly attracted
him, but of which he was Instinc-

tively suspicious. Mme Darrieux
might credibly be the represent-
ative of civilised society; but such
a society cannot be shown in a
scene with, three whores in a
street such as we have here: nor
in another in which a cabaret
manager assures ns that you can
always tell a lady by her hat; nor
in yet another in which' an artist
sings “ What can you do with a
nude ? ” These things are infi-

nitely pathetic, for they are
vulgtf without reaping the
rewards of vulgarity. They are a
travesty of what Paris meant to

ni^le of interest on their ou
low level in an age as permisBiJ
as ours. |
As Is Proper, by Tom Mnnifl

the lunch-time show at the Kuisl>
Head, U better than this. ^
lower middie-dass husband
(Edward Phillips) smugly boas?,
to his browbeaten wife (Shell
Allen) of his sexual triiiaphi'
but it is she who carries off tl
prize. In the evenings at tl

'

King's Head there is Roy Hinton
Death in Leicester, which I e'-
joyed when I saw it done V"
Edinburgh Univerrity at a recet
Festival.

But far more important tbs
any of these productions is tt

question of what in the Brific
' theatre is going to happen to tl.,

work of Marguerite Duras. wh^s
“Suzanna Andler" finished ^
Guildford last night. Our at§
tude to Madame Duras is A
important as was our attitude 1 1
Harold Pinter in 1958, and -vU

John Osborne in 1956, and &
a less straitened week tfaan .Uu,-’

1 hope to say some things (m ;

about which I feel vety strong]^

In my opinion there is only on
director, and only one leadin-.

actress in this country who hav..

shown any understanding <

;

Mme Duras’ exciting and absort-;

ing work. But that is a compU^
cated question. .

-
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Beauty
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Complexioiis

Evdry day your com-
plexion can blossom • with

'a renewed splendour
• Jhrough the use of a rich,

cherishing tropical moist
Oil that is perfect for a dzy,

oily or normal skin. Simply
smooth on a film of oil of
Ulay to establish an ideal

balance of beautifying oQ
and moisture that will bring
velvety softness, keep dty-

ness and tiny Uses at bay
and provide a superb, flaw-

less bloom Use oil of Ulay
lo cherish your skin all day
beneath make-up and let it

pamper your complexion at

slenight while you sleep.
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SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE
Rosebery Avenue, E.C.4 Tel:01-837 1672

TOMORROW FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Evxs 730. that Set 230

Antonio’s Ltd. present

EL SALI
and his

FLAMENCO COMPANY
3 to 6 NOVEMBER £vgs ot 730

The 3rd Festival POLYTECHNIC OF CENTRAL LONDON presents

THE TWO WIDOWS
Smetani

A tde sf fntrifvc la aliutnatb century Csedtetlamkia. wlier* tea younr
irMeiiiri attowpt tg untrup the offectloM ef e mo/tJiy yevnf fnodewner

8 to 20 NOVEMBER Evgs 730, Mat Sot 230
First London performance of the world-renowned

Swedish Ballet Company

' There ore only a dezen dnreoirsbhers ef non In the vliels werfd end
Bfrfft Cof/berf to ene or them

~

Prices 3Qp to £1A0

'—Dance A Deecen

Party rates available

Preparing for play: Lindsay Anderson (centre, inith hook) rehearsing David Storey's new play The Changing Room ” mth
Warren Clarke (recumbent) and (left to right) Barry Keegan, Donald McKiUop end John Price (Royal Court, November 3}

SO MUCH was done for and about
Picasso on bis 70th, 75th, SOth
and 85th birthdays &at it takes
a delicate ingeni:^ to think up
something new for tomorrov^ his
90th. So full marks to the ‘Tate,

which will release a huge flock

of white doves to mark the
occasion: and to M. Pompidou,
vrtio has caused eight tqjHfiass
works to be hung in the GraUde
Galerie in the Louvre; and to
the ICA, which has assembled an
od hoe anthology of Picassos from
London private coUections.

Tbe best compliment we can
pay to Picasso tomorrow is to
take a slow, thorough look at
one major painting and get to
understand it That's what itis

all about after all. Money, in
tius context is As cretin's cri-

terion; the personal legend has
been Aumbed and re-thumbed
beyond the limits of endurance;
and Adulation, Inc., cannot tell

the difference between creativity
and Ae inability to stop work-
ing.

But no one can look too often,
or too quietly, at works like tbe
drawing of 1905 and 1907, the
Head” (1913-14). the great
WeepAgYVoman " (1937), or Ae

recent and admizably vivadtms
“ Mousquetaire k la Pipe II

Homage to Picasso
ART JOHN RUSSELL

(1969) at Ae ICA. Nor shall we
waste time or money if we piric

up, at £1. the rewised and en-
larged veraon of Roland Pen-
rose's ” Picasso: His Life and
Work,” which is due out in Ae
Pelican Biographies next Thurs-
day. (Roland Penrose Is also
behind Ae Picasso volume A Ae
Phaidoa colour>plate series—good
value at £2—and Ae up-dated
and re-issued “ Portrait of
Picasso ” (Lund Humphries,
£1.75; hardback £2.50), which
offers an authoritative documen-
tation witiiout inopportune luxury
or fuss).

NOT NEARLY ENOUGH has
been made, in my view, of Ensor
to Penneke at Ae Royal Academy.
People know about van Eyck and
van der 'VTeydea. at one great
extreme; and at anoAer extreme
some of Aem know Ae Wide
'White Space Gallery in Antwerp
as a key-piace for today’s avant-

garde. FlemiA achievements in
between has never found its
niche in this country.
Yet this is a big, strong, care-

fully-planned show which will
give pleasure to anyone who
believes Aat art is best carried
on by fulfilled and powerful
natures. There is nothing flimsy
or unconumtted about a full-
scale landscape by Permeke.
Evenepoel in bis short life (1872-
1899) ran level wlA his col-

Ieagues--Matisse, Rouault, Mar-
quet—in the class of Gustave
Moreau; in his portrait of the
Spanish painter Yturrino m the
middle of Ae Place Pigalle, a
whole era is recaptured. 'Wouters
before 1914 went at colour wiA
outgoing, two-handed energy
which ridici//e5 the idea of a
measured good taste. And Edgard
Tytgat is really very funny, on
occasion; Aat taut fine-drawn
voluptuous line was just the job
for an imaginary libertinage.

AltogeAer it will be a pity if

London cannot extend to our
Belgian visitors tbe kind of
informed Interest which m
Brussels or Antwerp, greets every
new move on the part of Caro
and Hoyland and Peter Blake.
And as 1 am now back on borne
ground I must commend Ae new
paintings of Sandra Blow at Ae
New Art Centre. Miss Blow has
for some years been corralled in
Ae adjustments of tans and
ochres which have so greatly
heightened the interest of Ae
RA summer shows; but in her
new work great slashing shafts of
colour—red against yellow, yellow
against orange, scarlet enwrapped
in bri^t blue—operate at a
much higher level of interaction,
and WiA results correspondingly
more rewarding. This is a very
good show, and not to be missed.

It is beyond doubt a misfortune
for Patrick Hughes Aat he is

both so witty and so modest. If

he were a pretentious ass who.;
couldn't open his beak wlAout^
mentioning Chomsky and
Saussure he would be taken more
seriously. As it is. he has gone
on quietly perfecting a thought-
Arough atfitode to Ae linguistics

of painting which finds outlet in

terms of wiL 'Wliat If a rambow
were not an illusory arch, but a e
real one? What if railway-lines «
travelled on wheels. Instead of

Ae oAer way round? What if

trains were really semi-circular in
'

shape, Astcad of just seeming to

be so when Aey go rourd a ..

curve? These are some of the
“

ideas which Hughes works out,
"

at Angela Flowers’ new gallety at -

3/4 Portland Mews, D'Arblay
Street. W.l.

Peter Johnson was flying ratber .r

high when be gave the title -
“ Quintessence of Civilisation " to .1'

Ae Aow at the Lowndes Lodge -•

Gallery (which is in aid of Ac
'Venice in Peril fund, by the way).
But if civilisation means the

ability to live in peace wiA a

wide variety of people and
objects, Aen this resourceful I
anthology of English and Euro- i?

pean_painters—Bassano, Bemar-
||

dino Luini, Constable, Crome and
Hoppner among them—can be
said to iii-e up to its name.

The (doomed princess
DANCE RICHARD BUCKLE

LAST 'WEEK we considered Ae
poetic first act of MacMillan's
Anastasia and some of its charac-
terisations. The court ball of
Act 11, danced to Tchaikovricy's
Third Symphony, is also subtly
imagined, but suffers from a sur-
feit of polonaises and mazurkas,
and Tchaikovsky provides no
music for Ae revolutiooary ou^
burst at Ae end. (I Aink that
instead of Ae brawling and flag-

wagging we should merely see
Ae workers looming motionle^
and larger Aan life on a projec-
tion at the back, while Ae ball
sweeps on to Its formal conclu-
sion.) After Ae tremendous
DOS de detix for ECbesslnskaya and
partner, Herie Park wiA Anthony
Dowell or Desmond Kelly, in
glittering form. Ae choreographer
makes imaginative use of Ae
mysterious andante to convey Ae
heroine's misgivings as she
observes unexplained intimacies
between Ae Tsar and Kefaeuins-
kaya, the Tsarina and Rasputin.

The tomboy Anastasia of Act 1

becomes Ae well-mannered deh

of Act n, Aen Ae tormented
exile of Act m. on Ae brink of
madness. This last, to Ae music
of Bobuslav Martino, Is Ae
climax of Lynn Seymour's varied
and wonderful performance. She
is truly tragic, bringing a new
dimension to ballet, as Garbo did
to Ae screen. Lesley Collier,
wbo replaced her. has the advan-
tage of 3touA to compensate for
lacking Ae dark initiations of
experience, but she, too, is

remarkable and was granted
hardly less of an ovation.

Barry Kay’s first-act designs,
his second-act dresses and ^is
last-act projections are prodigi-
ously successful. ** Anastasia ”

seems to be weathering Ae
critical storm.
On Thursday Jerome Robbins*

Dances at a GaAering and Mac-
Millan’s "Rite of Spring" re-

turned to Ae repertory at Covent
Garden. The former seems to
me as perfect a work of art as I

have seen on Ae ballet stage.
Chopin’s mazurkas, waltzes and
preludes are played, undistortod

by orchestration; Ae ten dancers
reflect Aeir veering moods; out
of Aese dances, spectacular,
amorous, heroic, funny and sad
Aere emerges a picture of life
being lived. Better not single
out any one of the artists who
contributed to a magical per-
formance.

Mason, Aough, one must say,
after excelling herself in Ae
Chopin was back in the role she
created in “The Rite": Stravin-
sky clown of deaA. This grand
work stands up well and was
dyaamieoily danced
At Wimbledon Ae Royal Ballet

gave us anoAer Herbert Ross
ballet Hie Maids, after Genet, to
Milhaud. The subtlest Grand
Gulgnol, with the two maids
amazingly played by Kerrison
Cooke and Nicholas Johnson.
Doreen Wells was divine in the
slow movement of MacMillan’s
Shostakovitch " Concerto.” At
Richmond tbe Royal ^let pre-
sented ingenious “ Ballet for
AIL"

The sound of poetry
RADIO JEREMY RUNDALL

ORAL POETRY is among Ae
most ancient of Ae arts. But for

centuries, in Ae Western world,

it has been eclipsed by Ae in-

creasing sophistication of written
verse, whose midwife was Ae
printing press. WiA a nice touch

of irony an even more sophisti-

cated technology, radio, may
claim a principal part in the
revival of poetry for speaking.
Some poetry. Aough, simply

doesn't work when it’s read aloud.

Its subtleties need Ae printed
page, for internal rhyme, ^litera-

tion, double meanings and word-
play. Thus 'Wyatt and Surrey
did not show to their best advan-
tage on Wednesday in fourth of
26 weekly prognmznes on The
English Poets from Chaucer to

Yeats.

So far J am filled with admira-
tion for this chronological series
compiled by Peter Porter and
AnAosy Thwaite. Poets them-
selves, Aey have been firmly,
even arrogantly arbitrary in Aeir
intrusion of some minor poets and
omission of a few big names. A
good antitology should reflect its

compilers’ taste and not try to

please everyone. But A reading
poems aloud, it was perhaps
inevitable Aat Chaucer’s bold,

relatively simple narrative lAe
Aould come through better.

George Macbeth, producing Ac
series, is himself a “speaking"
poet and in his occasional Poetry
Now broadcasts, largely con-
cerned with new writers, he docs
much for Ae oral tradition. Even
more immediate and vocal is The

Northern Drift, which In poctrv
and prose alike deems to speak
WiA an auAentic voice.

But with radio, so expressive
a medium, I Aould like to fly
a late and sug^t an GxperitnenL
A JUiymc IB Time was only a
moderately amusing panel game,
but Ae verse, however awful,
was spontaneous. So why not a
serious programme to which tried
and new writers might be
invited, given a choice of Acmes
and asked to extemporise a
poem? The results need not be
lost, for unlike the old ballad-
makers we have tape-machine.v.
At worst. It would be a useful
exercise in pure spoken verse
disciplines; at best, we might get
some rich surprises. Either tvay,
it would scarcely bo dulL
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be^en his S2 Bernard dog and his wife, played by Paula Prentiss, Elliott Gould leads a
Itje in hw new film “ Move ” directed by Stuart Rosei^^g which opens in London this

^ The way we love now?

Our island history

1 SOMETIMES THINK we do noi THE ENGUSH EXPERIENCE by John Bowle/Weidenfetd & Nicolson
stifBelently honour our htttorians ^
as we do poets and novelists. It x.<j.30 pp
is surely a vocation demanding, w
as much as any other, love of CYRIL CONNOLLY
truUi - and accura^ as well as
poetic imagination and the - — -- ~

novelists's grasp of drama and tpansfonnation of the social But solvency was not enough,
characto.

order.** TlJis transformation, pre- There was more to Edwaniian
AsQuIth Govem- England than that

(1^06*15). wos accelerated it is difficult to realise the
Labour Government of spirited, cdieerful and Mli^Uy

Wedgwoo^^ Rowte and Plumb; 1*^5 . braA ouUodc <rf the Edwardians

Churchill defeated

WINSTON CHURCHILL Vol ffl 1914-1916 by Martin Gilbert :

Heinemann £4.50 pp 9SS :

ROBERT BLAKE

Wedgwood. Row^ and Plumb;
nor lias Namier long been re-

moved. John Bowie quotes ex-
ten^vely from these and many
otiier sources in what is really a
compendium of British history
from the Beaker Folk to the
Beatles. The great difficulty of
writing such a book is to know
exactly what to put in and how
much to leave out (half a line to
the Old Pretender, twelve to the
Young), and how to avoid the
weariiomeness of excessive com-

The deciiove British social
revolution ... an incrcasiogly
egaktarion and collectivist society
. . . (he sociai-dcmocmtic Welfare
State, belat^ response to the
popular demands of the thne
Lwhieh baa led to] dir^ and
mdlroet laxaiioik tar heavier and
more regular than that ever im-
posed by any govenment in the
mstory here surveyed. This taxa-
tion alma strategiesUy at the con-
fiscation of inherited wealth how-
ever acquired ... in a cumulative
attack on private property.

Tht Collectivist state is in fact

It is difficult to realise the
spirited, (dieerful and_ politiMUy
brash ouUocdc ct the Edwardians
of all classes.

The representative EngiUbman
was a t^. tweed-dad pip^
smokmg character: reserved,
phlegmatic and aloof, whose
silences could be heard m several
languages . . . the common
characteristic which had come
doaTt sioce oM English times was
probably endurance.
The geoeratioo who a’ent into

the First Wertd War with swdi
strange exhilaratioa had centuries
of insular security and wealth
behind itpression when every chapter attack on pnvate property. behind it

sounds like a rather breathlem The Colleebvist state is in fact difficult not to quote
prise-giving. ^

a direct con^ue^ of umt^rsal tensively. From his descripticHi
Jtrfin Bowie has avontod this suffrage and leads to an almt^t of Stonehenge onwards the

by an innate sense of taste and total erosion of Uber^^as the mrian holds us in his *hraH_ He
proportion and an agreeable sQrie country plunges ti**® mixes oonstittitional. economic
which tremhles on the brink of economic crisis to another. and pofitical histoiy in appro-
epigram but never succumbs. .The Second World War finan- priate doses. In such a packed
He has mastered and marshalled eially^l but ruined the country compendium one c«ti only notice
a vsst array of facts and given *»*;.,'..J? hlE? Rriat *>is general tolerant and sym-
us the latest in ^port-photos ^ v!2S^ SSfcsSSTof toe wSrid pathetic attitude without any
many personalities, particularly ^nd toe phutocraiic tanperia) dectectable bias, and his keen
rulers. We learn znoCh more Great Britain of Edwardian relish of personality which makes
about what the Tudors, Including times. us willing to trust him.
Mary and Edward VI. were The later chapters all lead up He backs Professor Trevor-
actually like, or William of to this painful denouement. Roper in his indignation at the
Orange; George I (whose fluent ** Oligarchy and the First Marxist analysis of the forces

He has mastered and marshalled
a vsst array of facts and given
us the latest in passport-photos of
many personalities, particularly
rulers. We learn znoCh more
about what the Tudors, Including
Mary and Edward VI. were

FILMS DILYS POWELL

CHOLY though 1 find a
;
when there is no film

walK . me up, weeks come
..en'l begin to. think that the

y^ema industry has gone raving
Last week was one of

ou might suppose that a story
1 as -La Dame aux Caradlias
d get along on its own. Even
you feel that the days of
iUe and the divine Garbo are
long past, consider the con-
“orazy success of romance,
der Love Story, which after

is Camille without drama or
'.v^ 'iaion and with the frequent
T.^terje^on of the word bullshit
jr-^-CamiUe, in fact, for adoles-

But somebody down there
. r *V>ws better than to leave a
-*L^od thing alone, so at the

meo, Victoria, we have Camille
)0 (director Radley Metzger;

lONTGOMERY
IS MIUTART
MIRflNDER
ON^LEWIN
. . abook ofdistmetion
Inch should restore
[ontgomery’s reputationto

3 proper place . . . what is

3 remarkable about
[r Lewin's reassessment is

5 fedimindedness.*

2?e£cOiZ2om/st

lapsandphotographs £3.50«

LLEXMDER
S

IS MILITARY

Technicolor)
, a transposition

from the age of phthisis (a word
I used in early days of strug-
gling through French fiction to
find very puzzling) to the age of
drugs. The censor has refus^
a certificate; however, in ' its
benevolence the GLC has offered
an X for London. Oh well, it

gives us a laugh or two.

Only a few, 1 admit, and the
best are dependent on a decor
which lends itself to the sexual
joke. Not that the intention is to
joke, not even when somebody,
told that the ardent young
admirer (Nino Castelnuovo) is
Armand Duval, exclaims:- “ One
of the Duvals?** The Marguerite
Gautier (Danidle Gaubert) of
Michael De Forrest's screenplay
is stationed in Rome, a city which
today has superseded Paris as the
cinema's background for high-
toned corruption and in which
Kargu^rite's friends hold orgies
repressed rather than enlivened
by the spectacle of nude Lesbian
couples in baths and the public

furnished with multiple ioter-
refiecting mirrors and a trans-
parent bed of indeterminate
shape. This is made of plastic,
or so I am assured—the tedium
of tbe ploys executed on its sur-
face wlU, perhaps, excuse my
wandering attention.

In recent months some of us
have been subjected in the
cinema to solemn demonstoa-
tions of acrobatic love-malring. I
bet Dumas’ Marguerite did all

ri^t without diagrams. The
Armand and the Mvgu4rite of
Camille 2000, though, seem to
have taken a good look at the
sex-education screen. I can't say
they have come up with any-
thing new. But they have intro-
duced one fresh element into
tiieir coupling—lethargy. Even
the critics could scarce forbear
to cheer when with hieratic
deliberation young Duval man-
aged to—but no, 1 mustn't spoil
the no-surprise. Let me just say
that Dumas' story has been re-
duced to an interminable exercise
in bed, and leave it at that

Roger Vadim's latest film,
made in America, is brisker, but
that is about all there is to be said
in extenuation of Pretty Maids all

in a Row (Ritz; Metrocolor; X).
Perhaps not quite; Rock Hudson,
who plays footfaaU-coach-cum-
guidanee-counsellor at an Ameri-
can high school, provides a
touch of character. The guidance
he supplies is of the kind
exchanged by Armand. and Mar-
gudrite; creditable, while remain-
ing, to me at any rate, peculiarly
iinseduetive, he makes one under-
stand his attraction for the idiot

teenagers be counsels- One other
credit: the girl (June Fairchild)
who on being asked vriiether

anybody has made unnatural
advances to her bursts Into peals
of apparently spontaneous
laughter.

The rest is a mixture of foot-

ball. the sexual initiation of a

boy by a pretty teacher (Angie
Dickinson), and female corpses
left lying about in. for example,
the boys* lavatory: Telly Savalas

sions and its addiction to cheer-
leaders. No "Pretty Maids
All in a Row '^simply shares the
ineffable vulgarity it poitrays-

A relief to turn to a savage
fable of war, produced In Hun-
gary in 1967, Tbe Valley (director

Tam&s Rdnyi; black-and-white;
X), which together with Felix

Greene's documentary Cnba Va

!

will be shown from tomorrow at
the Venus Cinema in Kentish
Town. Ibis story of deserters who,
sheltering from battle, are taken
into the beds of the women in a
peaceful village has curious
resemblances to the plot of the
Angl>American "Tbe Last
Valley,” shown six months ago.

Once or twice reminded, by a shot

or a movement of Mikl^ Tancsd,
I am interested to find that the
screenwriter is TancsO's collabor-

ator Gyula Hemadi. Anyhow,
though rather slow and over-

ready to dwell on statuesque
figures, wrinkled faces and knotty
hand, " The Valley '* is to be
taken seriously; it is greatly
superior to its more spectacular

Western counterpart.

nuclear annihilation.

.r._ «•

f L

G.F.JACKSON
/ ‘I candid assessment ofthe

^
^.nlitary calibre of this

r; :'-rif[iostpopukT of allied

i-,. ( 5 •
' ommanders.

^
- laps and photograplis £3.60»
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NOW iVilUBLE-

THE MOST CONTSOVERSUL

AND REVEALING

; DOCUMENT TO C0M£ OUT
I r OF THE SOVIET UNION

Duke the king

DEREK JEWELL

Orange; George I (whose fluent ** Oligarchy and the First Marxist analysis of the forces
French was the language

^
he Empire,” “ The Napoleonic Wars arrayed io the Civil Wai7 be

spoke with his English and the Industrial Revolution,” rescues George 111 (o^y very
ininisters), Richard Tl, almost a **The Mid-Victorians and Climax intermittently insane or rather
tyrant, or Edward IV **a of Empire "-culminating in bis psychologicaily confused Through
renaissance magnifleo.” toUiiant “ Epilogue.*' a metabolic illness) from his
His task is built round a “ Clhnax Empire ” was only liberal interpreters from

central theme-^-" that the un- years ago when most of Macaulay to ^evelyan; lie
doubted historical success of Africa as well as most of Asia was approves A. L. Rowse’s analyses
England, so remarkable in coloured pink on the map and of gh«h^han England: he makes
relation to its size, has been a when the Dominions had barely one understand something of
triumph, not of any commitment achieved their status. Tudor statesmanship and naval
to particular political principle. Such was the country and policy, of tbe true natiire of tite

'

but rather to the absence of it; Empiro. now sot. like the other and the fonnidaMe
to a tradition of pragmatism . . .

major nstion st^s ^ Lurora. republic which suc-
which has at each eritiSl juncture aif uiJder^A both
enabled a new ^Ute to emerge . .

. mechanised ‘confiict in monarchy and parliament were
showing itself capable of con- which they all committed political edipsed. He recalls other periods
tinuous adaptation with violent suicide, began a debasement of of inflation than our own. He
extremes." international life nw taken makes one admire William Of
The last phase of our history tr ^ Orange, or Chatham as the first

(“World War and social demo- f?Sdtioir^5”?!5Mlan * Md imperialist 1 do find his sum-
cracy ”) he sees as “ the rise of SStic sphra influence maries of literati^ under the

the masses to political and dsarged with the threat of different reigns a little too potted
economic power and a radical nuclear annihilation. and over-simplified. If Eliot,
— — — . ’ Auden and Betjeman are there,

» .'.t;
: .

•/ why not Dylan Thcanas? If

Flecker and Brooke why not

's*
' '/ •••• • .r-v-*- V Housman or Graves?

But he has brought many a
--'V '^v' .

*
; > . dim figure to IKe. Boadieea.

Egbert and Edgar, "the ehival-

rous Predators" (Plantagenets),

the Royal aesthetes Henry HI,
• Richard n, Henry VI, Charles I

•' V
‘ "all politically inept," the poet

Skelton whom he compares
to Rabelais, Henry vm in

•• love. James I (“an only child,

• :^Sr ' f..'. '.. H his father murdered, his mother
• 7*‘ imprisoned, he had always longed

. I
' for affection and be goes into^ the little-known “Answer" of

Charles 1 and Hyde to the “XIX
Propositions of both Houses of

X- Parliament with its warning
• «3BbA: '..s t- fld against the abuses of the demo-

• cratic principle.** This “able
latpr*, V defence of a balanced constitu-

**S"B VK Uon”' explains (diaries’ words at^ his trial: “I know that I am
IK pleading for tbe liberties of the

« •
•: S people of England more than any

A. ' Looking back on our history, i

one is amazed at tbe great world

V- power achieved by such a small
country with so few people. It

was due to tbe mixture of out-

-• standing ability in the rulers with
^ imagination and good sense and

i

an eye to the main chance.
i^'or those who enjoy a detailed

history of a reign. Charles n by
'-j- Maurice AiMey (Weidenfeld and

i Nicolson £3.25 356 pp) gives a

I balanced portrait of a complicated

, and most able ruler, usually over-

praised or misunderstood, with

5
'• ’s^ more wisdom than loyalty, more

6 I lust than love, and plenty of
* ,, ,, , , . courageous good sense veiled in

.4. job as timeless as the sea itself: Whitby fishermen tar a gkarm. No democrat, he yet had
sma/l coble in the old harbour, one of the magnij^ent photo- the King of Spain
graphs (mony from the Frank SutcUj^e collection) tn •• would not piss but another
” Victoriati end Edtoarclion Yorkslitre frorn Old Photographs should hold the chamber pot

"

introduced by A. B. Craven (Baisfotd £2.10) (Pepys).

Paul Jennings reviews three recent autobiographies

LIVES AND TIMES

THIS IS indeed biography on an
heroic scale—nearly a thousand
pages, if one includes the excel-
lent documentation and Index, to
cover a period of less than two
and a half years, August 1914 to
December 1S16.

With every allowance made for
tbe fact that these were some of
the most crucial and contooversial
months in Chiirchili’s career, the
length at which Mr Gilbert has
chosen to write must raise some
donbts in the minds of anyone
interested in the subject If he
continues on this pattern, can he
ever finish? If he alters the scale,

will not the whole work seem
lop-fiided? No doubt there are

later passages in Churdiill^ life

whidi can be d^t with less folly,

but one could hardW argue, for
prnir^pig

,
toat Cburcmn’s role in

1940-45 was less crucial or euitro-

versial hi 1914-16.

However let us accept Mr
Galb^'s derision that an average
of Mwwe 134)00 words for each
month in this period of

f^uTPhiiVs tumultuous life is the

. right scale and ‘consider tbe book
in that contexL It is a monument
of scholarship and care. Mr
Gilbert has consulted every con-

ceivable source including seventy-

three collections of doemnents
and some sixty individiiaito. He
modestly says in his note on
sources that " there is no moment
in the writing of biography . . .

at which it can be said that no
more research need be done,” but
it is highly unlikely that ansrthing
of real significance can have
escap^ his net

Diligence and documentation
do not alone guarantee good
biography. Tbrnre are tiie prob-
lems of arrangement eonstnic-
tion, perspective, insight, style

and elax^. Mr GiRiert succeeds
triumphant In manag^ bis

vast Tnagg ^ material, his judg-
ment is always sensible and his
prose clear and easy to follow.

*nie word ** definitive” is often

abused, but if it can ever be
applied to any historical work it

can be appMed to this. Moreover
the volume is admirably pro-

dneed, with some exceUent
photograj^ and remarkably
cheagi for a book of its size.

The aDiiervading issue of
Churdiill’s life at tek; time was
the Dardanelles campai^ It

dominated ^ tbou^ts Innie he
was in office and runted him
after he was out He believed
that bis removal from toe
Admiralty in Hay 1915 had been
grossly unfair, and he never
forgave AsquitlL His wife echoed
his sentiments when she told her
cousin at the end of toe crisis

that her one remaining ambition
was to dance on Asquith's grave.

C3nirdiill’s anger was eidiaiieed

by the Prime Minsster’s refusal to

allow the publication of toe
documents whiCh be believed
would vindicate him. After the
final decision he wrote a memor-
able letter from Blenheim to his

brother, Jadk: ” Meanwhile
Asquith reigns supine, sodden
and supreme . . . Tbe Govenanent
have decided to repudiate their

pledge to publiMi the D'Ues.
papers . . . Jad my dear 1 am
leaxwBg to hate.”

Tbe author of Churchill's ruin
was not Asquith; it was Admiral
Fisher. In spite of all that has
been written in explanation by
Mr Gilbert and many others, it

still staggers belief toat Churchill
should have brought back this
eccentric unbalance old nun of

seventy^three as First Sea Lord
to replace Prince Louis .

- oE
Batterraerg. Howe^’e^ g r e'a t

Fiber’s past services had b^n.
it was courting disaster. King
George V, wbo knew the TiaXy.
weETC as far as a eoostitutipnaj
monarch could to try to stofi the
appointment. Fisher’s dramatic
resignation in May 1915 was| not
real^ based, as almost everyone
beUeved at the time, on opposi-
tion to the. Dardanelles. It‘'was
toe resnlt of mental break-do^
mixed with megalomania—a* bid -

to become sole ruler of
~
toe

Navy. Tbe ensuing ‘crisis

resulted in a coalition goveniT
ment and. as soon as toe '.Con-

servatives were brought -

Churdiiirs tenure of ' toe
Admiralty was doomed. TbiC^4z
not because Asqnith surreajlered
to tbeir demands but because.he
had already come to misfiust
Churchill and he was conyinM
that in a coalition be cool^not
control him.

Mr Gilbert conaidecs - 'toat
Asqnith accepted toe need*for.a
coalition because his power i of
decision had been tempo^i^rily
impaired tv a private tragedy—the news that Venetia Stanley,
whom be loved and to whom- he
cmnmunicated the most s^et
matters of state, had decided to
many Edwin Montagu. 1 find it

hard to believe that the Prime
HffiiH-ater would have given- in
just for this. After ail, toere

were powerfcfl priblic reas(xi5 for

a coalition, and Bonar Law moved
rapidly and decisively to brixig

ft about. . •

HtnricMly, ChurdiiB was by' no
means the only or principal
ingtigatftr of the DardsDQeUes
expedition. The real pressure
patnft from Asquith, Gfey
and Kitchener. Gburehill would
have preferred an assault on
the no^ (Sennan coast' He
assented only with reluctance to
Kit(^ner’s insistence on a purely
naval attach on the' Turkish fort

After it failed he had no say in

toe disastrous tactics T^hich

brought the ftpswing army opera-
tions to a halt Mr Gilbert's

meticalous investigation of! the ^

origins of toe expedition .shows

that toe versions of such experts

as Professor Marder and! Mr
Robert Rhodes James ' n’eed

modificaition.

So too does Churchill's own
version. For one oi the oddest
features' of the whole story is

that Churchill persisted in taking
a degree of public re^nsibUity
for the Dardanelles which- was
quite unnecessary. As Mr Gilbert

puts it

Because he was widely accu^
of baring be» responsible for
tbe diraths at GadlipoU, he began
to even those aspects of
the attack whirii he haa neither
planned nor supported. His 6oU
feagues saw this obsession: -They
saw him bind the whole dSsaster

to his back. For them this 'com-
plete identification with failure
marred his credibiUt?.

Cburchiirs public sod private
utterances after his resignation
in November 1915 did Itim- noth-
ing but barm, not least- bis
celebrated defence of Gallipoli as
“ a legitimate gamble,” and a
later speech in which be prewed
for tbe return of Fisher of all

people as First Sea Lord. When at

last power passed from As^th's
now nerveless grasp, ^oyd
George did not invite Churchill
back to office. Mr Gilbert -ends •

with bis hero at the very-dadir
of bis fortunes. !•
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everything about Edward
Kenjiedv Ellington, the Duke,
demonstrates moQumental cool;

everj'thing that is. except hto

music, which is cool and hot by

turns. Towards the end of his

second Hammersmith conc^
last Thursday, during which his

orchestra dazzlingly showed just

why Duke is the longest-lasting

and greatest contributor to mod-
em mu.sic, he staged a rampa^g
piece of soul-rock called One
More Time,” spearheaded by his

two singers, which is not at all

bis usual metier. You could

almost hear the purists frowning.

Riding hotelwards later, he. re-

jubilee. If we keep playing

that muaber,” he said, ironically

tolerant, “ then the critics can

stop wondering what to pan."

Irony, of a kindly and humane
variety, maite the elegant speech
of the man and his music (what
could be more Ironic than the

quirky convolutions which Duke
plays as commentatins counter^

point to tais horn soloists?) and
it was richly evident in his

delightful pronouncements last

week, both on-stege and off.

l^thusing about his reception in

Russia, he remarked that several
of his concerts went on for four
hours.

*' And no one complained—^not

the audience ” (managing to

make himself sound surprised)
“not toe stage bands, not even the
cats in the band. The Russians
came to hear our music—no
other reason. Some were satis-

fied, and some were surprised
how much they were satisfied."
The oveirfding impression of

the Hammersmith concert was of
the yonthfui sound of this band
of veterans (matched by an in-

creasing young-nes5 in the
audience) and toe way in which
Duke’s oldest compositions appear
to be modem. His long orchestral

wort “Tone Parallel To Har-

lem,” was the most persuasive
instance. It's complicated
rhythms, its majesty of orches-
tral colourings and cuzmlng dis-

sonances, its contrasts of mood,
and tones were everything tiiat

good modern music should be.

The fact that it was played at

all was significant Had Johnny
Hodges and Cat Anderson still

been with the band, toe necessity
for lengthy solo spots for them
would scarcely have made the
performance of a major Ellington
orchestral work possible. These
ravishing artists were missed
most keenly, of course—Cat par-
ticularly for his way of giving

stratospheric bite to toe trumpet
section, the only part of the
present band which sometimes
lacked steam—but Duke faced
their absence by simply unlocking
other vaults of his treasure house.

He has found some splendid
new musicians, as well as Norris
^mey from his last tour. Harold
Minerve was a wonderfully posi-

tive alto-sax player (more Parker
than Hodges) and John Coles a
most pret^ trumpeter, whilst the
old bands—Gonsalves, Cootie
Williams, Russell Procope. Hany
Carney—^played superbly up to

stand^d. Cootie especially, prowl-

ing the stage, his trumpet violent

and full-blooded, has never been
more commanding. He saves him-
self for solos now and left rather

early, presum^ly taking advan-

tage of the licence permitted to

so senior an Ellingtonian.

This was a quite magical con-

cert, ElUngton still at the peak

of his form, producing newer
compositions (his “New
Orleans ’’ and Afto-Eurasian
Eclipse ” suite) whilst never los-

ing touch with tbe old (like
" Black and Tan Fantasy.”} He
is one genius who needs no
razzamatazz for finale. His last

stroke was to play a gentle piano
solo “ Lotus Blossom," with only
bowed bass for accompaniment,
his tribute to Billy Strayhorn,

and with toat the music ended
—except that at 4 am he was
still playing, along with Jacques
Loussier, for maybe 20 people
in a private suite at toe Dor-

chester. There, never, surely,

was such a man for music, nor
surii music from one gigantically

talented man.

WELL, who had the most inter-

esting life eh? Maybe all autobio-
crapbies attempt to jump gun, say
look here look here whal I did
wasn't it interesting, tbey. pour
off presses, give reviewer spur-

ious godlike feeling, spurious be-
cause presumably (rad reads
everyone's autobiog. . . .

Gerald Hanley had interesting

life already and only middle-aged
now, has written novels (”!Zhe
Consul at Sunset" is best
known), screenplay "Blue Max,”
is married, lives in Wicklow, now
worlting on story of 1916 Dublin
for, who else, John Huston. His
Warriors and Stzangers (Hamish
Hamilton £2,75) is about brave
jnaelligent instinctive biood-
feuding Somalis with whim be
served in blinding stony wilder-
ness (“Ihe Shag”), returning,
just in time, before dottiness,

suicide, etc., to coastal towns like

Mogadishu.

Hanley sees inevitable "cement-
mixers and sitooolniasters ” on
horizon of wilderness, has classic

ambivalence; although " it ts liv-

ing in civilisation that keeps us
civilised ” we’re just as bad, with
” history wldch stinks of blood
and lies and suffering and
hunger": but he doesn't overdo
Nobie Savage; ** it is hard to
describe toe hatred and con-
tempt one can feel for tribes-

men who have slain the women
of their enemies, dr caused them
to die of thirst"

Fashionable flashback time-
scale, wartime Somali memories
interspersed with later writing-
type trip to Kenya, slight^ too
many old friends saying bello-
you-old-bastard, where-they-aH-
now, two paras on p, 241 be^
“Yes," man talking to himself.
“ Yes . . . you will never get
over tltis mi^^ country . . .

yes, the best friends you ever
made." But brave, resourceful,
multi’Hngual, Hanley probes
secrets, e.g. how to make irahci
arrow poison (burn shilltn wood,
add duk’nepo. etc.), documents
still 'living memories of Masai
moved from Kenya uplands for
whites, proud warriors now out-

distanced by Kikuyu who uoU^
toem loved school. The great

cultural so-wbaL But riveting

you-are-there stuff.

Well, in Tbe Gift Horse (Aodr4
Deutscb £2.50), BUdegard Knef
certainly bad interesting life,

right from blood and lies and
s^ering and hunger to fame
which bypassed reviewer. Never
knew a New York model agency
named her as woman who l^st

represents Europe in US.4, fetish-

i^ stole her underwear,
exposed themselves in stagedoor
crowds goodness whatever next
As everyone r>.ow knows she was

uniformed soldier in collapse of

Berlin to avoid rape by Russians
hut this was savage intemiptioo
of showbiz career, even in front
of horrid Nazi schoolmistress she
got “ warm friendly feeling in tbe

region of toe stomach " when

Gerald Hanley: resourceful

reciting from William Tell, got

into UFA Jirst is trainee artist in

trick film department, then artiste

with e, acting.

She was star of Broadway
musical Silk Stockings based on
Ninotchka. Brilliant, funny, grip-

ping, olten moving forty pages

about rehearsals, tryouts, ten-

sions, etc. is best and most human
bit in book.

Two terrible desires to be
loved, tbe German and the show-
bix. coalesce to produce a tone
more often off-putting than
human, in line with dustcover

photograph of gamine face trying

to look grim, staring out at reader
85 if saying. Go on then, say

I was Nazi. Gosh, never said

any such thing.
Actually England doesn't come

into the story much (" London
was like Zurich, oxily darker,
grubbier, surlier” Cosh) but by
golly nobody more horrid to

her than German Press,
Schadenfreude, jealous of success,

etc., they called her marriage
wrecker, slut, etc. (she was naked
on screen in German film The
Sinner, of course all mummer-
esses do it at slightest urging now
but this was earlier).

She experienced horrors, saw
hanged deserters, heard screams
of women who tcerc raped, saw
man beaten to death. Perhaps
even the' tattered phoenix of
showbiz togetoerness is tbe
nearest to angel that modern
ruins will see arise, maybe
loony existenti^st non-sequiturs,
horror and frivolity do reflect

age without religion. But
somehow one wants more from
writer of this intelligence than
"I hate hale” (wtoo doesn't?)
and ho-hum ending words.

All very different from the
home life of Lillian Beckwith as
recounted in About Hy Father's
Business (Hutchinson £1.75).
Her father ran a grocery shop
somewhere near south bank of
Mersey, started from beginning,
selling parlotir furniture to make
room for solid L-shaped
mahogany counter made by Mr
Josh (" 1 can't abide flimsy-
fiamsy ’*), family took ferry to
Liverpool, father brought scales,
scoops, bacon knives and saws,
etc. in cavernous warehouses,
then had exciting meal in caf^
Mother pursing lips and dis-

approving, which she seemed to

do a lot. But experienced
writer Beckwith avoids too much
regional mirth, is good about
debt-collecting, her father kind
to some owefs, inexplicably hard
on nice gas manager’s wife whom
he imprisoned for fraud. Good
minutiae, e.^. in those days Tory
election colour was red. lib blue.

Lab yellow. Life has minutiae as
well as horror (and anyway Letty,
distant relative and faithful ser-

vant; had l)een raped, it*s not
only Russians). Takes all sorts

to make autobiogs.
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James Leo Herlihy
A brilliant novel of the

"young generation" by
one of its rriost eloquent
spokesmen “the author of

"Midnight Cowboy".

Lawrence Sanders

If you liked the author's previous novel

THEANDERSON TAPES you will

know what to expect- and you won't be

disappointed.

THE MEMOIRS OF
CHIEF RED FOX

An extraordinary story

of the conquest of the
American Indian. The
author's 1 01 st birthday

coincides with his
fascinating book.

TRAVELS IN NIHILON
Alan Siliitoe

His new novel has alreadywon high acclaim.

The work of a real writer'- Guardian.

'Satirical exuberance' -The Times.

THE BEAUTIFUL
PEOPLE'S BEAUTY

Luciana Avedon
The former Princess

Pignatelli here presents

with grace and with a

"survival kit" for

women past the first

blush of youth.

W.H.ALLEN
A Division of Howard &Wyndham Ltd.

A collection of
Hamlyn books

Jewellery Through the Ages £3^50
An authoritative, lavishly illustrated survey ofthe history of

. jewellery. 324 pages. Over 400 illustrations, more than half in full

,
colour.

The Collector’s Dictionary ofthe Silver and Gold
of Great Britain andNorA America £1575
A profusely illustrated dictionary of the work of craftsmen from the

Middle Ages to the late nineteenth century. 352 pages. 48 colour

plates. 730 black and white illustrations. Over 1 00 line drawings.

The World ofAntiques £175
An introduction to collecting furniture, glass, china, clocks and
watches, silver, prints and many other items. 1 44 pages. 26 colour

illustrations. 117 black and white iilustrations.

The Pictorial Encyclopedia ofAntiques £1*95
Authoritative descriptions of major European historical styles, with

a dictionary of famous craftsmen. 496 pages. 67 colour plates.

Over 650 monochrome illustrations.

The Antique Collector’s Handbook £1*25
This revised edition covers the major categories of sntiques

—

ceramics, silver, glass, furniture, carpets and textiles. Also included

are marks on porcelain and British silver. 320 pages. 1 6 pages of

illustrations.

Paul Storr X771-1S44 Silversmith and
Goldsmith £4*25
For some years costly and difficult to obtain, this is the definitive

work on one of England's greatest craftsmen. 290 pages. 1 24
illustrations carefully selected to illustrate the range of his work.

Old Sporti^ Prints £175
Originally published in 1 908 and that edition is now a rare and
expensive collector's item. 1 30 pages. 30 full colour prints and 1

6

pages of black and white illustrations.

Fi^m all good booksellers
! h\cass of difficulty, direct from Dept S.T., Hamlyn House, Feltham,

Middlesex. Please add 35p for P/P.
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TO MOST OF US our early years
are often deliciously vivid, as If

seen through the «rong end of
field-glasses, whereas our adult

life Is apt to look out of focus,

whether it has been too various
to define, or was dimmed by rou-
tine. Mr Pritchett, however, seems
to have escaped that handicap in

this sequel to his dazzling first

autobiofTaphical volume, “A Cab
at the Door." He gives to most of

the hook a shape by omitting
some of his crucial experiences,
turning slighter episodes into

short stories, and concentrating

upon his growth into a writer.

Bom in 1900, he lived with
hard-up. ignorant parents, whose
quarrels, he tells us, closed bis

heart for a long while. After only

a year in a good grammar school,

he started work as an office boy
at fifteen. He is therefore almost
entirely self-educated—4 condi-
tion which seems to foster

his originality and does not
diminish his knowledge.
Not that 1 can agree with those

who consider the lives of the
poor more real than those of the
cmnfortably-ofi. (“ Real ” and
‘‘reality" are in any case words of
which I fight shy: they are usually
so indefinite.) Moreover, when

Serious without solemnity

Mr Pritchett' was young, the
seedy philistinism of the lower
middle class was much harder to
escape from than the time-
honoured barbarism of our pre-
paratory and public schools,
which excited rebellion in most
of the future authors who went
to them. But escape he did. his

acute brain forcing him to ques-
tion the peculiar an<i contra-

dictory beliefs of his parents

—

and that for a potential writer
is the first step necessary.
At twenty, when this new book

of his begins, off he went on his

own to live in Paris, where he
got himself jobs first as a
photographer’s clerk, then as a

commercial traveller in shellac:

and soon he began to write under
the influence of Stevenson, Belloc,

Barrie and Locke (not John but
the now forgotten W. J.). Kls two
Parisian years gave him sCif-confi-

denee, a good knowledge of
French and French literature, a

frank love of pleasure and a
passion for freedom, although he
remained sby and prlclUy. He
had also ** learnt to be absurd "

and willing to see what happened
to h^ “f must say I enjoy
things going UTong.**
Next, on his way home after

losing his job. he met In the
boat-train the London editor of

toe Christian Science Monitor
who sent him

, inexperienced
though be was, to report for that
paper on Ireland during the
Troubles— " the first modern
defeat of imperialism." This
amazing stroke of luck was one
of life’s liWe ironies. For he and
Ills mother bad lived to constant
financial anidety owing to his
Micawber father, who had found
in his own version of Mrs Eddy's
teaching a rationalisation of bis
incurable optimism. Divine

MIDNIGHT on. by V S Pritchett/Chatto & Windus £2.25

RAYMOND MORTIMER

Utod, he was convinced, would
briog him prosperity, sUthough
Malicious Animal Magnetism,
often projected by the Jesuits,
might afflict him with such
imaginarye^ as bankruptcy and
moonlight flittlngs.

Once in Ireland, “ every move-
ment of light, every turn of leaf,

every person seemed to occupy
me itoysically, so that I had no
seif lefL" (Hence the poetic
veto revealed to his later travel
books and often to the pathos of
his stories.) His articles satis-

fied his employers; and he has
earned a living with his pen ever
since.

At twenty-three he made a
marriage that soon fell apart.

Twelve years later he lemarried.
and had two children; but be tells

os nothing about his wives, to the
second of whom this book is

dedicated. Moreover the last

thirty-five years of his life occupy
lees than one-fifth of this bool^
and 1 cannot help wishing that he
had kept them to use at length
for our delight to a third volume.
“ A writer,** he maintains, “ is.

at the very least, two persons. He
is the prosaic man at his desk
and a sort of valet who dogs him

and does the living"-^ notion
suggested, I think, by ViUiers de
risle-Adam. Now let me turn
from the valet to the so versatile

and industrious artist. Although,
like almost all good writers,
addicted to constant revision, he
has produced five novels, seven
collections of short stories, five

books of criticiSDi and six about
places.

1 think of him first and fore-
most as an impassioned expert
upon human nature, and' aTnnng
male authon now unequalled In
the depth of his sympatoy with
women, though Miss Germaine
Greer might not approve of the
plump, soft, laughing, Rubens
blondes whom he paints with
SO much brio. Prodigtously ob-
servant, he seems never to hate
forgotten anything be has seen,
heard or smelt llie most
commonplace scenes he depicts
brim with colours and<shapes:
even his similes are mostly visuaL
(His earliest aim was to become
a painter.) Yet while still at
school he became obsessed also
with language, turns of phrase
and the sounds of words. Learn-
ing on the Continent to talk
French and Spanish sharpened

an ear that was already good and
made his lips ductile, thus help-
ing his pursuit of euphony in
English.

-He inherited from his mother
a gift for story-telling, which in
his twenties became professional.

I felt toe begUmliK of a
passion, hopeless in the long run.
but very nourishing, for identify-

ing myself with people who were
not my own and whose lives were
governed by ideas alien to mine.

Again,

It is part of the function of a
novelist to speak for peoi^e, make
toem say or reveal iroat they are
unable to say, to give them dig-
nity^ even the distinction of. being
comical.

Reviewers have been wrong, he
ei^lains, in thinking him
interested in what are called

* characters,’ i.e. eccentrics."

What he likes is "to expose
(rather in Ibsen's fashion) the
illusions and received ideas by
which they live.” Yet this book
does, like all his others, depict
a lot of queer fish, such as the
table4urning couple, who got into

touch not ^th Shakespeare, as
oue m^t expect, but with
Hamlet, which sounds more
diSculL (Did he. I wonder, com-
plain about toe portrait of him
in the play?) The truth is, I

believe, that almost ail of us
would seem to Mr Mtchett what
we thifiir eccentric: but we take

ourselves for granted, blessedly
unaware of oiir oddities. .\s

Santayana said, “We are all,

OM fond, caricatures of ourselve;.,
ana a gooo eye will see throu;;h
our conventions, disguises and

,

Ubels.”
I

When Mr Pritchett began writ-
ing criticism in 1928 for the
Ne'A' Statesman, he was concerned
with the artist’s attitudes to social
justice. He still is; but he soon
came to realise that "literature
grows out of literature as much
as out of a writer's times, and
also that **a work of art Ls a
deposit left b)r the contradictions
a writer has in his own nature.*'

Such remarks reveal the elasticity

of approach needed by all critics

for doing justice to the
variety of impulses that produce
a work of art. Who writes with
greater penetration than he about
novelists as wcU as about no%’els?

Naturally he values his short
stories above his criticism; yet his

mastery, whether he is portraying
actual or imaginary characters,
depicting places or relishing

masterpieces, depends, 1 believe,

upon the same gifts, acumen in

observation, gusto, irony, wanntfa
of understanding and Liveliness

of language. Those of hLs novels
1 have read do not seem as good
as bis short stories, and the speed

with which his mind works some-
times makes him elliptical; but
in the variety of his powers 1

think he is now unrivalled. He
enjoys le.ss fame than be
deserves, because his lack of

solemnity disguises from the

public, toough not from fellow-
writers, his deep seriousness.

Visions of the worici

MITCHELL BEAZLEY
(Distributed by L7i.'*irci' Philip)

wditin^ for perfection

!

WILLIAM GOLDING’S most
successful stories are those to
which, with apparently effortless
brilliaiQQe. he uses his imagina-
tion to view the past as though it

were the present (With the
contemporaiy world seen directly,
as in ‘‘The Pyramid,” he is less

happy.) The three short novels
k) The Seorplmi God are about
the Roman or prehistoric past
They are vivid, occasional
horn^ing, more' often pawldly
funny

, written from an attitude
that is both childish, wondering
open-eyed at marvels, and school-
masterly, finding rational explana-
tions for everytoing.

The title stoxy Is about a power
struggle in a primitive hier-
archical society, ruled by the Head
Bilan through a'god called Great
House, who has a fctod eff court
jester named Liar. U Great Bouse
is not successful in brin^g the
waters up to the Notch of Excel-
lent Eating on a palm tree, or if

they rise to the Notch of Utter
Calamity, he must be sacrificed.
The details of this society are
invented with immense versa-
tility. There is a young Prince
going blind with cataract, who
does not wish to become a god,
or to obey the law by marrying
his sister. The sister. Pretty
Flower, has alrea^ outraged con-
vention.by becoming the lover of
Liar, who is not her blood rela-
tion. The situation can only be
resolved by Golding’s Law of
superior force.

In " Clonk Clonk *' force is

joined to cunning to redeem toe
fortunes of the young warrior
Cbar^g Elephant, who is

mocked by bis fellow Leopard
Men and renamed Chimp, when a
damaged ankle makes him limp.
Again a hierarchical society, this
time based on strength. The
Leopard Men hunt, the vromen
v^ue male children, long for sex.
And again, in the conversion of
Chimp to the dignity of Wounded
Leopard, it is the details which
make the fable as fascinating as
a bit of the “ Golden Bou^." The
third stoiy. ” Envoy Extra-
ordinary," is about the unhappy
fate of a Greek who brings to
Imperial Rome the inventions of
a steam boat, a pressure cooker
and gunpowder. This story has
appeared before. It plays rather
easily for Shavian comedy, but is

still remarkable, and often veiy
funny. The three tales are the
work of somebody mith a wholly
original and disturbing view of
man's place in the world.
Like much of Iris Murdoch's

recent work. Accidental Man
offers interesting opportunities
for abstract or metaphysical
speculation. Ludivig, a first

generation American who has
tom up his draft card and Intends
t-i drop into Oxford academic life,

is an embodiment of Caivinism.
while his girt Gracie seems an

THE F.AMILY. like the fiag, is

no longer sacred. Parents, obedi-
ent to Oscar Wilde's dictum, wait
to be found out and do not expect
to be forgire.n. The debunking of

life, once the ungrateful
habit only of novelists and other
bad characters, has become a
social obligation. And yet . . .

Kathleen and Frank were Cliris-

topher Isherwood's parents. Those
who have relished the y o u n g
isherwood's gleeful and fantastic
iconoclasm will perhaps hope for
another round of Gothic elabora-
tion and serrlimentai outrageous-
ness. But the young man who
took the train to Berlin ai the
end of Lions And Shadow:< and
said Farewell to It as a famous
and established writer is now
nearly seventy years old. He no
longer needs to free himself of
the shadows or tease the lions.
He is. after all, more at home
among them than be ever thought
oece.ssary or desirable.
His book was made possible b>-

his mother's .habit of keeping a
dial?'. How many modern girls

do the same? How manv of them
will ever be specifically ^owahle
as Kathleen Machell .Smith, of
Suffolk, become knowable and
finally lovable to her sons?
Without her diary and the iamily
letters, which are quoted at exces-
sive length, a whole slice of the
past would have siid into oblivion.

At first, I am bound to say. one
wonders why Isherwood bothers.
Kathleen may have been a b^uti-
ful but she was certainly an
unremarkable girL She remained
with her charmless father and
her eternal child mother, almost
undoubtedly a virgin, until she
was over t'alrt2t’, when toe married
Frank. Her diar>' revpal.<s her to
bo the vessel of everi- unthinking,
nngoistic prejudice of her time.
She matured so slowly that it was
almo.st as if she were aware of a
long life ahead of her. She did
not die till I960.
Christopher himself appears, at

THE SCORPION fiOD by Wifiiam Goi(Jing/Faber & Faber £1.75

AN ACCDENTAL MAN by Iris Murdoch/Cbatto & Windus £2

THE GIRL FROM PETROVKA by George Feifer/Macmillan £1.95

JULIAN SYMONS

image of childish openness. The ishly mean when she inherits

book’s other protagonist, Austin
Gibson Grey, the accidental man

money instead of being, as one
would expect, recklessly gener-

himself, is Ludwig's opposite. He ous? What are the casually
refuses any kind of involvement mentioned “ sacred things " that
with passion, jobs. pttoUc events, stop Ludwig from marrying her,
and lives, literally and emotion- doesn’t Austin's wife Dorina
ally, off other people, attended ever . go back to him? Many
by a host of loving women. He incidents are finely comic, the
represents perhaps some principle whole book is lively, but at its

about the survival of the unfittesL centre there seem to be not fully-

Miss Murdoch employ con- co^ived ^ople, but puppets

siderahle and varied comic prof^ional of

resources to this long noveL Absurd pulls the strings.

niere Is some excellent dialogue
when Austin is sacked, and a

WiUiam Golding:
” disturbing view ”

splendid passage about an old
lady di^g, and murmuring a
word misinterpreted as *' priest

"

and “ peace,” when she Is In fact
calling for the solicitor to change
her will. There are sectioxis told
successftoly in letter form, and
the use of some post-Firbank or
neo-Waugh devices, like the
frequent mention of characters
who never appear in the book.

Yet toe figures who survive in
memor}' are the minor grotesques.
Mitzi the ex-athlete longing for
love. Norman .Monkley the black-
mailer and would-be novelist, who
suffers brain damage after attack
by Austin, and en^ up happily
doing basket-work. By the side of
these splendid figure.^, the prin-
cip.il characters seem thin, and
their motivation often baffling.
Why does Gracie become shrew-

The Girl From Petrovka is a
first novel of great verve and
charm. George Feifer has been a
freelance journalist in Moscow,
and the central diaracter, Oktsra-
brina, is a Soviet version of
Christopher Isherwood's Sally
Bowles. Behind the eccentric
clothes of a drop-out and a mis-
leading air of sophistication.
Okti'ebrina is an innocent from
Om^. a girl afloat to Moscow
without money and (more impor-
tant) without papers. At first she
is kept by a Minister, a harassed
amiable man with a bad stammer,
who cannot imagine why he
occupies his high position, and is

in dne course demoted and sent
to the provinces. Oktyabrina
moves in with Joe, the American
newspaper correspondent who
tells the stoty.

The comparison with Sally
Bowles does not go all the way,
for Oktyabrina fzlks about pas-
sion but remains respectable. She
admired one man. she says, be-
cause be converted his love '* into
as artistic assault on my min<A"
had a platonic relationship with
the Minister, and for a long time
does not sleep with Joe. Thto way-
ward waif bobbing on the bureau-
cratic sea wears a mulbenv’-
coloured armband to show that
she Ls in mourning for toe Min-
ister's exile, makes a mistaken
protest when the police are about
to arrest a black market specula-
tor. buys a threadbare evening
coat ^because tbe seller says she
wore it on the night of her seduc-
tion by Rasputin. Tbe background
is full of lively detail about things
like Russian crosswords with
clues tovolring quotations from
Marx.

In Russia an Oktyabrina can-
not survive. She is picked up, de-
nounced in the Press, given five
years in a labour camp for mali-
cious hooliganism. End of Oktya-
brina. That. Mr Feifer seems to
say witiiout using tlie words, is

wnat life in the Soviet Union is
like for such prclty butterfites
todav.

Yeats (seated, left) and his contemnoraries: G. E. Chestehon, James Stephens, r.pn?in.r

Robinson (standing}; Compton Mockenrie, Augustus John tnui Edtrln Lutjien-t. This Is one
of the 138 illustrations from ” W. B. Yeats and his World '* by Michedl Mac Liamiwnr and
Cation Boland (Thames & Hudson £1.95). Mr Mac Liammdir is in “ Talking About Yeats " at
the Duke of York's Theatre until Saturday

SHORT STORIES OSCAR TURNILL

She Knew She Was Risltt by Ivy mercury, w'ho wants to get in?
Litvinov (GoUanez £1.90). A quite Yet the early stories, before
outstanding set of stories, dlstiD- toe volume tips over into
guished by charm and style as
well as by an infectious radiance
of goodwill and love of Jiving.

Ivy Litvinov Is the widow,
EDgilsh'born, of Maxim Litvinov, farmer's
but there is little here for kill-

joy sovietologists. Instead there

Negro
labourer, an inadvertent Idliiog
by a youth gang to New York, the

is a marvellous evocation of i^le callousness of boys with guns
Vlctorian-Edwardian childhood in on a hot Texan afternoon: and.
England, and in Call it Love the to be fair, the ” pot ” stories too.

S?5g^by"Tn“^eSJlg?." ./he Innocent and the Guilty

(shades of Ann Veromca and Tbe pSh vi
Confidential Agent). .There are Lt,

and Windus £1.90). 'The

also stories set in rural Russia. SH®
» ® shade portentous, but

making much of Russian fond-
ness for English writing, and

—

back to modem London—a liter-
^peccable crafesman-

aiy Joke and a particularly well-
amusing;^ a

managed portrait of a family
being happily unhappy to its own cqncluMons

particular about an unknown pulptt-painter,

Red-Dirt H^nana by Terry- Visionary Gleam:
,
a poet’s

Southern (Jonathan Cape £1.7.5).
^romc^ly

It seems you either belong to pot-

mercury, w'ho wants to get in? aware, that they should be en-
Yet the early stories, before viable, but to a man (or more
toe volume tips over into often a woman) they lack almost
reprinted journalism not all of entirely the capacities to lauph
which is as funny as intended, and to forget or forgive that make
have undeniable power: the re- life supportable. Often they are
lationship between a Texan casurities of modern American
farmer's son and a Negro urban hving—ty^picully In Con-
labourer, an inadvertent Idliiog vaJescing, in which a man who
by a youth gang to New York, the lust his memoo' to a cnr-crasli.
idle callousness of boys with guns two days after his wife had tolil

on a hot Texan afternoon: and, him .she was in love with suiiie-
to be fair, tbe "pot” stories too. one else, struggle.^ to reacquire

Th. InnocDt ,nd tbe Girilty fe “"'y

by Sylvia Townsend Warner vprsatinn^«?ith
toteful eon-

(Chatto and Windus £1.90). The ’

tide is a shade portentous, but ***“•

the nine stories it covers are
continuously eotercaioing and
made with impeccable craftsman-

is a \fully depresejng.

ship. The best are amusing: a Winter’s Tales 17 (Macmillan
thriller-writer leaping to a series £1.73). Another excellent coUev-
of romantic false conclusions tion. edited this year by Caroline
about an unknown pulpit-painter, iiobhouso. Harold Acton in The
in A Visionary Gleam: a poet's Gift Horse offers a witlv (lortraic
widow (and patroness) ironically of a group of idle \vel].<o-du

Familiar faces
KATHLEEN AND FRANK by Christopher Isherwood/Methuen £4.50

pp 300

FREDERIC RAPHAEL

first, as a minor character, always Kathleen leading up to Uieir
referred to, rather archly, in the
third person, like a scif-^acing
Caesar. However, to imagine tliat

this long book is a mere essay in
piety is to underestimate tbe
author, and his v a n i t y.
Christopher slowly emerges from
the shadow of toe parents from
whose influence, both alive (in the
case of Kathleen) and post-
humous (in that of Frank), H wa.s

once so vital for him to cscanc.
Now, however, there is a rueful
smile on bis face, for be nn.-os-

nises them in bizosulf. He even
welcomes them. He forgives and
embrace.s them; and acknowledges
that be is. after all, embracing
and forgiving himself.

It jp. of course, against the
fashion to believe in inherited
characteristiuii. Sartre dismisses
childhood and Insists that we
make ourseives anew throueh
conscious decision. The primacy
nf the id in modern doctrines of
liberation deals a blow to the
significance of character or con-
stancy. Vet it is easier to deny
one's heritage than to shed its

influence, Isherwood finally

emerges almost as a composite of
his family. He even had a homo-
sexual uncle. Jack. Curiou.sJy.

this largely historical work
restores one's confidence in toe
traditional novel, in the value of
top particniar. It makes credible,

like a .single, crucial experiment,
the theories exnrcs.'<ed bv C. D.
Tlsrlineton In his Evolution Of
Sian And Society, Heredity is

made respectable again.

I am not. of course, suggesting
that the old ways are the best No
one. reading the protracted cor-

respondence between FYank and

marriage, could fall to cry out
against tbe regiments of .self-

deception operating between the
late Victorians. The dotty .scrapu-

lousness of Henr>' James was not
the ethical fantasy of a maiden
gentleman, but the aetu.'il coinage

life.

Isherwood’s father represses
himself to Die verge nf idioip';

Kathleen Is a kuid of tinkerbdl,
kept alive by the fervent devution
of her suitor. How, one wonders,
did toey ever come to turms with
the fleshy irutiis of the marriage
bed? Yet Frank was a man, and
a good one. Though a profo
sionai soldier, he wn.s sensitive

and artistic. He was almost two
men; the one as conventional as
3 Public School hymn, the other
a talented amateur artist and
music-lover, both of them com-
mendably free of illasinns.

cnndslopher now sees himself
as the true son of the repressed,

Bohemian Frank, the man his

relentless instant-biogranber, in
perffeCT Setting. It j.s not all

sweetness: in The Green Torso,
samples of the fate awaiting n-hjeh begins by seeming an old-p^plc who tty to ipiore the fashioned tale about a withdrawn
"keep out notices. But on tee youth exploring old London, she
evulcnce of Piitdown, m which steps smarclv inin the Sevemius
four .smokers labour mightily at and. just as blandly, sktos a hipov
reuniting a split of globule of charmer to reveal tee bully“

underneath.

The Wheel of Love bv jovee
Carol Oaie.s rCoIlancz £2.25). the
people in Miss Oates’ stories lead

I 11^— such sensitive lives, are so self-

father dreamed of being, but -

never woa. Just before Frank ^^aaaaSOlHmBHaHEaB
was killed at the second battle of I
Ypres, he dreamed of becoming ^
the commamlant of Knellcr Hall.
home of the army musical
academ)'. Had he sumved, he
might have been a less daunting,
demanding element in Cliristo-
pber's superego.

This is a long and sometimes
scIf-induJgentl.T prolix volume,
but its longiieurs are those of an
oltl novel whose author has
eai'ned the ritot la please hhn-
self. The slow approach of
Frank's tlcath. in a war ' none i

foresaw and all expected to end
quickly, is heralded by a series a w
of touchingly good-hiunoured and WH Kii h. Xf\
uocuaiplainlng lellers from the ‘ „
trenches. Kathleen's anguish al \E. |-|T« l\ T ^
his death cr.ick.s her patriotic

n iJLXjii i
cuinpI-Tcuncy and starts to turn
her intn tlie slrong, if obsessivciv /
no.slatKic, mother iif Chrisropher’ii •fu.st published £1.50 \
maturity. De.spite its brevity and
its rormalitic.s, one comes to
believe in the true marriage of
Kathleen and Frank, [shen&’ood
here Joins hands Anally with hLs
family ghosts and como.s forw.nrri

with them to tokc a bow. Who B
can refuse to Join in the B
applause? B WPaSB^mB^ ^ ».

vvomon linked by the faded
charmer who steals ohjets d'art
from each to aive to the others;
Francis King uses a tennis match
(Tne Love Game) to enitnmi.se
the rivalry between a younger
sm getjn and his .specialist .senior;
Oiivia .Manning is represented bv
The Ran.sna Muu.se. a cultinL'
portrait of a waspi.sh ufiice spin-
ster first published in onr own
.Magazine: Frank Tunhv submits
a neat exemplification of the dis-
turbing (lifFerencos in thought-
process betu-een F.a&t (.l.npan) and
UksU ^lnc stones in ail.

‘A Ihoruughly coirupt,
l^loalmg salacimis, shout-
ingly funny book.
-Axelrod returns to the
gambling tables of pro-
fessional wit. where men
fight and dies for a titter,
and with liis first throw
he breaks the bank.’
KcnonUi T.rnan on

GEORGE
.WELROD-S

WHEIiE AM I NOW—
Mi HEfi I NEED ME ?

Ju.st published £1.50 A.VDRE DEirrSCH

Another think coming
Prsettea) Thinkbig by Edward
de Bono (C.1PC £1.93). The
indefatlgaole Dr d« Bono goe>;

on and on telling us how to think,

producing books almost faster tean
thty can be asidmilatcd. The
present volume Is most elvsanliy
produced: and the illustralioas

by .Man Tunbridge arc first riai-s.

^l. sad to rclab-, the contents
arc boring. Then* is sonirihinc
r>.!}ontIessly didactic .ibout de Bono's
style whiidi ultimately alienatca.

lie is a vcty clever man. with a
crossu'ord puazlc typo ui mind;
inscoious, rcrlJle, resourceful.

Give him a problem, and he will
undoubtedly come up faster than
90 per edit nf us with a solution.
This book Is subuilcd: " Four
w3>-s to be right. Five Wtys to be
wrong. Five wun to understand.

'*

Perhaps Dr dc Bunn siwuld not be
quite Ml sure that ho is right, in

spite or (he fact that, most of the
time, be probably is, "The ['so

of Lateral Tlilnklng ” and " The
Mi'chamsm nf .Mind " arc both
belter hooks than thL*: and one can
commend them to readers seeking
enlightenment on thinking.

PD

WILLIAM J. COUGHLIN
|^ V Every month one socially unde-

* 7 sirable citizen i$ assassinated by a^ team of ruthless ex-Green Berets
from Vietnam. Their seventh victim

is to be the U.S. Vice-President Ele«. A
splendid novel of suspense and controiied
violence, reminiscent of The League of
Gentfemen and The Day of the Jacks!

,h£2.50

HARRAP
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IN MY FASHION
- ^ ORIS LANGLEY MOORE
B has a way of cropping up" on my pages. Mostly these

appearances relate to the
arkable Museum oF Costume
'.ath which Urs Langley Moore
3dcd. Today it is to herald the
lication of her latest book,
hion Through Fashion Plates
1.1970."

he book is superbly illustrated
3 plates, 72 in colour) and
. Langley Moore's crisply writ-
introduction displays the

th and range of her know-
;e not only of fashion plates
of fashion as well.

'ashion plates were not the
esis just of this handsome
k. They were the ;>enesi5 of
costume collection, which in

t was the genesis of her
teum.

rs Langley Moore spent her
eymoon in London (she had
n married "practically stand*

on B.vron's grave" at
•knell Torkard). In 192G, she
s, wallpaper was unfashionable

. •! walls were either painted
'

' te or cream. As she and her
y husband had not vet any
.ures, sbe thought fashion
tes (then Is 6d> would be a
orativc substitute. The germ
collecting was in her blood

.
I, once started, she couldn't
Her fashion plate collection,
now gone, she says, *• a little

. beyond counting."

- '^-'iihe began collecting ca'^tumes
in order to date her

i-. ;*-^Shk>n plates. At first, she says,
Tjffleople wouldn’t walk up .stairs

ri'.'
u"-*: ':see the clotltes, today the sub-

is gaining interest.*'

'.’0 fact it is gaining so much
r' ••.’Merest that the Museum of
'Z^^icil.’StUTne in Bath tots up an

• .--..iSeodance of lOO.OCN) a year—
they pay 30p to get in,"

P^^'ounding a museum, .says ?,Irs

.is'^^’ifSigley Moore, feelingly. " is a
that runs unhill ail tlic wav,
to the bitter end.'* Mrs

5.- Moore know s whereof she
'.•.•'..>*A'j??aks. For her. the road goes

* to 1955, when after dc»per-

FASHION PLATES by Ernestine Carter

*
ms

* dy looking for n place to house
r collection the Marquess of

'i:i 'A'ergavenny offered her a wing
Bridge Castle. Here her

tsenm of CosUnne was officially

. -‘aned by tlie Queen Mother.
The .Museum remained at

•’./fdge until 1957. In 1958 an<l
|»9 she mounted exhibitions of

' .'.'.tuae during the Regency
*

,
r- stival at the Brighton Pavilion.

r' ese were so succes.«fu] that the
v ^ghton Council offered her

'

'.'.y-manent prcmi.se.s in a beauU-
Regenex’ building which had

. X been a cliurcli. They then
;ided to pull dowm the church
1 put up a block of flats

. .
lead. and Mrs Moore’s
lection was once again home*

\’t this point Mr Hugh Roberts
.• the K»:liiliition at tlie

•(lion. An architect, he was
0 chairman of the Spa Com*
ltL‘1.' involved in Ihe reslora*

n of the Bath As.'^embly Rooms.
ucU'Vor shades of Jane Austen

mil lingered there had been
lisherl forever during the first

-
' .. r when ills' Rooms were

}j^- thu Ro.Val

. ing Corps. Royal or not, such
lantd rarely riMiivn their

.'onimodatinn in the order in

lich thev found Ihem, Cy 1921,

hallroom liad been turned
.0 a cinema, the tea room a
os room and market.

Doris Langlcti Moore
Pmessraph by Snnley Drrgn

Ten years later, a benefactor,
Mr Emcat E. Cook (of Thomas
Cook) rciricvcd the Assembly
Rooms and made it possible for
th Society for the Preservation
of Ancient Building.% to buy tliem.
Restoration was finally completed
in 1938. and the Rooms were re-
opened by Princess .Marina, then
Duchess of Kent. Two years after,
they were bumbed during tho first

Baedeker raid. Once again, in
2959, thej' K-erc being restored,
this time by Oliver Mcsscl for the
National Trust.
Mr Roberts foresaw that they

would need an attraction, and he
asked Mrs Moore if she would
consider putting on an exhibition
in Bath, with the idea that if it

was a success they would cSer
her permanent premises. She
did: it was; and they did.
For four years Mrs Moore's

collection waited in. 100 trunks
and 50 packing cases. Then the
Museum of Costume finally

opened in the Spring of 1963.
Being as she says " between

museums,'* Mrs Moore who bad
designed Katharine Hepburn's
clothes for "The African Queen "

which John Huston directed,
filled in by doing the clothes for
Mr Huston's film on Freud.
Mrs Moore's other great inter-

est is Lord Byron, and she has

S
ublished several studies of him.
he is now at work on another
Byron book, " Lord Byron’s
Accounts Rendered.*' taken from
ills accounts boovs In tbe John
Murray archives. It will be, she
says. " the most intimate picture
yet given." and she adds, ‘‘Mr
knowledge of costume was useful.

He was a bit of a dandy."
Another of Mrs Moore's pro*

jocts concerns the Mu.ceum in

Bath. There, the same Mr Cook,
who presented the city with the
Assembly Rooms, has also given
a magnificent IStb century house
in the Circus.
Here Mrs Moore hopes to found

a Fashion Research Centre with

facilities for student to study,
and sketch. Here Mrs Moore
would like to instal the collection

of fashion photographs which The
Sunday Times has presented to
the Museum. Here would be a
library of fashion.
And here sbe could hang chang-

ing exhibitions. Such a centre for
fashion research has always been
her primary aim.
Another has been to rationalise

the histoo' of fashion. She dis-

putes the masculine notion that
fashion is based on sexual
motives, and rejects Professor
Flusel's “ erogonous zones,"
theory. As she says in her intro-
duction to her new book, “ Sexual
hypotheses leave many questions
begging."
She admits- that sexual motives

do exist, but there are. other
motives as well, and to her the
main one is social. To her status
is

"
the prime inceative. . . .

Fashion is a claim to superiority
of one kind or another."
She thinks that today we are

going through one of the most
interesting periods of fashion.
** It's astonishing to be able to see
so many different stylos, all

fasbionabJe," but she fears that
.such freedom may be followedl,

as history has shown, by a period
of dc.spotism— * 1 don't wanC’
she S21.VS, “ to go round in a boiler
suit like the Chinese."
She finds it curious " the incon-

venience people will put up with
for fashion. It’s within tbe oounds
of possibility that there may be
a great reaction toward erlnolines

In the battle against skin

pollution, Almay have always
led the field.

Now, when more and more^

women realise the importance of

purity, we can promise that

Almay are as pure a cosmetic as

you could fincl.

So pure, in fact, they're

hypo-aliergenic: 100%
dermatologically tested to meet

the most exacting standards.

But that's only half the

story. The woman who chooses
Almay knows it also gives her

everything she looks for in a
high-fashion cosmetic. Perfect

textures. Superb colours. The'

whole spectrum ofbeauty today.

What she may not know is

that the products she loves are

backed by 40 years’ research in

the USA.
Over these years, Almay

have isolated and banned more
than sixty irritants used in

cosmetics. Not one is used in

Almay. Yet many can still be
found in other cosmetics—even
today.

That is why Almay must
suit your skin. If, by chance, it

doesn't, you are not likely to

take kindly to any other

cosmetic—however pure it is

claimed to he.

Cosmetics protect you
against the elements, man-made
pollutants and the ravages of
time. With Almay, you're

protected, too, from the fear

that your cosmetics might
themselves contaminate your
skin.

In purity as in high-fashion

—Almay always were, and
always will be, ahead of the

crowd.

# %

„ 'A-.

9VLMAY
The hypo-allergenic cosmetics

ApromiseofpurHy foraB time.

Bcllrtlie-Stusoon Ntitie Vogues

Dnwlnc^ by Fcfl}a Gunn

Dresses, 1893. reproduced from
Fos/iron Through Fashion Plates
J77I-I970 by Doris Langley
Moore, anticipating the dress by
Bellville^Sassoon at the right
tehich in its turn is inspired by
Saint Laurent's " Proust ’’ dresses
/rom /us udnter coUeetiou.

or hoop skirls, for the staggering
thing is that when an incon-
venient fashion goes out, another
inconvenient fashion comes in."

The book is full of interebting

nuggets of information. However,
one of her best is not in the book.
She once asked Mrs Straehey.
John Stracbey's mother, wbat in

her long life she could remember
that had made life more con-

venient and comfortable. Mrs
Strachey replied at once: the
invention of the coat-hanger.

Mrs Moore Is a compound of
knowledge, common sense. In-

domitable determination and
humour. What other' woman In

this country has founded a
museum? 1 don't count Queen
Victoria because she had Albert

* Fashion throiigh Fashion Plates
177J-I970 bv Doris Langley Moore.
Ward Lock Ltd., £5.00.

Christian Dior—London

BUkCE IS BEAUTIFUL
Left Mock pure silk poper taffeta,

frUled and ruffled. Made-to-meas-

ure by BellviHeSassoon, IBS

8foane Street, SWl.

Centre: black rayon ehijpon,

pleated and frilled, by Nettie

Vogues, £92. at Harrods, London;
County Clothes. Cheltenham:
Livingstone Brothers, Leeds:
H. H. Tniclot'c. Sheffield.

Right block vclret jump suit, col-

lared in trhfte organdie, gauffer-

trilled. £1.50, at Christian D/or—
London, 9 Conduit St, WJ.

Par left, •lO’s coor from Yres 8oin(

Laurent's tcinter co//eb-//on, drair-

ing by Christian Beno/s. Left
real 1945 coat reproduced from
" Fashion Through Fashion Plates

1771-1970' by Doris Langley

tSoore.

L
UCIA-VA At'EDON is in
London for the British
publication tomorrow of her
book The Beautiful People's

Beauty Book. *On Tuesday, from
11 until 1 o'clock she will be
sigmns copies in Harrod’s Book
Department.

The book, first publfshed in
Mierica last February, has sold
oO.OOO copies. A paper-back
edition wiU be out in January.
Mrs Avedon is well^ualified to

write 8 beauty book. She is a
beuty, and before her marriage,
as Princess Pignatelii, she worked
for the beaut}- house of Eve of
Roma, One of her jobs was acting
as beauty adviser in stores that
stocked Eve of Roma products.
She says she adored this work
because sbe has “always had a
Pygmalion tendency."
Her Pygmalion tendenq.*

comes out in the book. " Women
like the idea of improvement,"
she says, and she lists with
devastating honesty the means by
which sbe " improved ” herself
from wbat sbe swears was a veiy
ugly teenager to a famous beauty.

The list includes hypnosis, cell

implants, diacutancous fibrolysis,

siheone injections, plastic
surgery. You can’t,” she
explains in her slow, deep voice,
" talk about anybody else’s plastic
surgery. They'd hate you for
life, so the only person 1 could
talk about was me."
The Beautiful People is a

phrase coined in America to

describe the rich, the internation-
ally famous, the successful (or
married to success) , tbe emulated
the envied and, of course, the
beautiful. Mrs Avedon, for her
book, concentrated on the
beauties, from Princess Ira von
Furstenberg to Sophia Loren.
She also consulted every expert

in beauty', including plastic sur-

geons from Dr Pitangul in Rio to
Dr Rees in New York. " If you're
going to write a beauty book," sbe
says, “you have to try anything
you think will give you a tip."

And she tried out aJJ &eir recom-
mendations.

In fac^ she's been a human
guinea pig. " 'Hie amazing thing
is 1 didn't do anything bad.
Nothing's done me any harm, so
far. But tomorrow 1 don't know.
Maybe the silicone will be slip-
ping down my neck."
Now, she says, she's finished with

beauty. Her next book will be
on diet. She's interviewing even
more people, seeing more doctors
and clinics. And sne's t^ing all

sorts of diets. When she inter-

viewed an actress who kept her
weight down by fasting for five

days, she fasted for four. " On
fruit juices. I had a terrible head-
ache but it was very interesting."

Mrs Avedon is just back from
the States where she went at the
invitation of Broadway Stores,
the West Coast chain which dip-
ped Soutii and East to acquire
Nieman-Marcus in Dallas and
Bergdoff Goodman in New York.
She signed copies of her book in
18 stores in 18 days-—in Los
Angeles ("so big you live in a
car") San Diego. Phoenix, Las
Vegas.

1 saw her just as she Bew in

from New YorL With her
streaked ash-blonde hair ("U'hcn I

don't streak Jt for a while, Jt be-

comes gloomy *') pulled back
from her face, sbe looked as if

'X

Luciana Aredon Z
ehocernpli bf Eliubcta CinliM

she had come fresh D'om a’ resA

cure. ]

•

'

“ Signing isn’t too bad. 1 am
the quickest signer in the Just-
ness, I can deli%-er ZOO books iii

an hour. It is not taxing on tbe

brain, not as e.xhausting as bein^-

a travel office for the children. >

Mrs Avedon has five; she had
tivo and Mr Avedon three. They
live in Rome, in the flat which!

Mrs Avedon describes in .th^
book. ' -

•

“ If I bad nothing to do ” saysi

Mrs Avedon. " 1 think I woultl
spend the day between yoga and
the gymnasium.*’ But she basn*t

got nothing to do. There are
husband, the children, her books;
and she has been designiiqg

jew'ellery.

She had always designed kn-
own settings with Bulgari, the
famous Roman jeweller, and they!

asked her to design some pieces
In New York, she design^
'* certain things ” for Cartier. The
"things" were ropes of pear^
onyx and coral or corals and
m^achite. " Terribly attractive
but not terribly expensive. Aftqr
all, you cant collect jewellery.;

All your money would go* -oa

pins."

And while she was in New.
York, she did some commercial
for Camay. "I really enjoyed i

doing them. It's like being an!

actress." • . - 1
•

.\i> she says, she's a curio'uS!

person. She likes trying every-

thing, likes experimenting. But
although concerned with beauty,

she's not too serious about it.

" AB tbe doctors say. don't drink,
don't smoke and have a wonderful
sex life. If you're lucky enough
to have them all, you still don.t
know which Is the one that i^orks

the improvement"

* The beautiful people's Beauty
Book by Luciana Aredon, the
former Princess Pignatelii, as t{>k{

(o Jean 5IoUi. W. H. Allen, £2J30^

Stop Press from Paris: Last
week and this week Paris is

showing its r»d>-to-wear collev
lions. These include the off-tbe-

peg from the couture as well as
from the manufacturers. Nina
Ricci was one of the first to show—150 models by Gdrard Piport
This is not news. What is, was
their announcement that there
will not bo the usual couture
showing for the Press in Januaipi.

A collection will be shown in

February to private customers
only, and thereafter in April and
October (tbe dates set by tbe exi-

gencies of retailers) tbe two
collections will be shown
together. This makes sound
sense, for both collections will

have tbe same theme, neither
will trail tbe other, and disasters
like the midi wbi^ can happen
if the r-t-w must anticipate

couture by three months, should
be abided.

Benares handwoven
gold and silk brocade coat.

\*sriou5 colours. iG50.00

Matching long sleevdess
dress £43-00
Sizes 10-18.

From a selection in tlte

Oriental Department.

Only at Liberty's-

-m

'j-::.. . .-•.'It,. . .

Limi Macdonaldshows Style J.V, latnbskm, with wool, £.f3.

AntartexSheepskin'natnrally

-<r*jr^ *»
-HNrI** * t!‘k
*»*»* *> jt it jr>>

K
Liberty

kir

/

Libert^’, Regent Street, Lon<fcn,W.l. 01-734 1234

Think about the cbillproof comfort of real

sheepskin this winter. Perfect for town and

country, Antartex coats come direct from

the Macdonald family to you at factory

prices, from £17. (You save the normal

60Vy-80% retailers markup).

The sheepskins are tanned, dyed and made

up individually for your coat. Select your

style at home from our coloiurful 28-page

catalogue, Measure-and-Order Chart, plus

sheepskin samples, FR£E, from the address

on rightDemand is high—earlyordershave

preference. Complete the coupon and mall

it NOW. Satisfaction guaranteed or your

money refunded. (Remember to use the

Antartex dry' cleaning service. Good looks

refreshed and preserved—only £3-25 inclu-

sive of postage.)

Also by mail from Antartex—mitts, slip-

pers, hats, boots (new range), rugs, eic,, all

in genuine sheepskin and featured in the
catalogue. Same low prices apply in oar
shop at 6 Vigo St., London, W.l (01-734 •

5906 and the factory shop at Loch
Lomond (Alexandria 2393).

r^o: Donalil Hacdonald (Aolarlex) Ltd., Loch Lomond, Mexaadria,^

I
DunbartOflSilire/SfiDtlaiSd. Pleue ^snd me, wIHiduI obUg^UM. your I

I FRSECDtQurCaialogUBandahsep&kiasamplaS'.l

j

Mr/Hra'Mlss
j

^ tpi'ilitioia sina J9S7
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A shadow of his former self

Pick of our bargains
ARE two Sunday Times

rS^eial Offers which were par*

^^udarly popuiar and about which
•^j/tiries still come in. It seemed

that it would be helpful to

them.

^m)UE SET (^ve, left). It's

. "k^$pensable tor entertaining,

rseco^ng to t&e fondue fans,

“foe cbeese: rub the inside of

“wSm: fondue pan with guile,
loiste into it Ub Gruyere ^eese
“Sjsd. pour in 2 glasses white wine.

constantly over medium
<#azne until mixhjre bubbles. Add
“C'ilablespoon cornflower blended
^w{th £ ^ass of Kirsch and stir

.until miature bubbles again.

nut of butter. Drop in
^pi^ces of French bread—and eat
> r ^or fondue Bourguignonne: Fill
^{hird of the pan with i butter,
.^4!00king oil, and boil on the
*^ve. Transfer to the burner and

very hot. You need about
^ -oa. of prime fillet steak per
-p^on cut into mouthsize cubes.
Save ready sauces which people
dhB choose from to put on their

SUNDAYHMES

SPECIALm
meat doesn’t sizzle when it goes
in, turn the burner up. Dip
the meat into one of the sauces
and eat it remembering that it

will be very hot indeed. (If youJiwi uiuceu. jvu Signed tor painting with, shapei
have two f(wk^ ,2?*^ won’t get so like a fine trowel. The bru^e
hui^ry wutiog..One piece meat are all hog hair eiccept for ;

cooks while yon eat ihe other.)
Accompaniments should be french
bread and green salad, but
creamed spinach ailso goes very

well. At £9.75 the fondue set is £4
under the recommended retail

price.

PORTABLE OIL-PAINTING BOX
(above, right). It has compart-
ments for tubes of paint, brushes,
bottles of turpentine, etc. Tbe
palette fits over them like a lid

when the box is dosed. The
palette knife .is the straight
spatula type. It is used for lift-

ing paint off the palette, mixing
pamt, scraping excess paint from
the picture and it can also be
used for applymg paint There
is another imife sp^ally de-
signed for painting trith, shaped

es
a

small sable brush for making
very small detail marks. At
£15.75 it is a remarkable buy and
a most handsome present.

I

Td ord^_ pleaw ^ in this coupon in block letters with a ball poinT^
pen. Tm offer la open to readers in the UK only and up to ffirw Iweeks should be aHowed for delivery.

k
I

I To: Look Offers, The Snnday Times, U O^ey SL, London WG99 SYT. I

I Plrase send me the items indicated below. I enclose a cheque/money I

(

order value crossed and made payable to "‘nmes
Newspapers Lunited.”

i) @ £15.75 each
Fondue set(s) ^ £9.75 each

I Name - - — — _

I AddKCfl av -

.
3>Utes: Beamaise mustard mayoo*
jmse, mushroom provencale, I

rami oox(es)
I

I

omy, tomato, any you like.

a piece of the beef onto
•^fork and dip into the pan of
'oih.nmU cooked (about ten
seconds). You will soon work out -
hbw long you need to have it in | I
*thp oU for your own taste. If the •••• 5

I

A FRIEND (who will remain
anonymous, as 1 shall myself),

said to me recency of anorexia

nervosa that it was the ** up-and-

coming illness.” The phe-

nomenon, if not the name, is by
now familiar: the victim, usually

a young girl, embarks on a diet

which eventually gains control of

her and she comes to take a pride

in her (by now unattractive)

emaciation. The illness is often

related to the girl-in-bedsit

syndrome.
My husband has been suffering

from anorexia for two and a half

years. The condition is so rare

among men that my husband's

case can in no way be regarded

as classic; but it does, I think,

highlight essential features.

Our first year of marriage was
happy. We both assumed that a
stable relationship had helped

overcome 07 husband's feelings

of inadequacy and insecurity,

especially maiked since the death
of both his parents during
adolescence. However, the prac-

tical and emotional difficulties on
leaving university, where we met,
assumed in our case gxagger-
atedJy tra^c prop<^oas.
Rather than seeking to change

oar situation, or passively waiting

for clrcumstwces to improve, my
husband channelled his need for

positive action into denying
himself food.
My husband has always, in

sitoations which he lacked the
confidence to ride, tended to
“ ponish ’* himself physically.
This punishment gives him a
measure of security if it works
itself, as habit, into the fabric
of his life.

He has always, for example,
been given to abnormaliy early
rising, and 1 saw in his changing
eating habits the same kind of
quirkiness. If this seems strangely
indifferent on my part, lf*s worth
remembering that in most
maiTlagea the partners will allow
each other some area of private
dioice, and show respect for
idiosyneracies. Besides. tbe
ritualisation. while providing a
clue for tbe initiated, has a
mesmeric effect on those involved.

My husband's attitude towards

food gave that aspect of onr lives

a shape which, in the beginning,
we both acknowledged: cert^
foods became taboo, and the
taboo could only be broken on
highly ritualised occasions. In the
more acute stages of the illness,

alarming importance was attached
to an equal division of food. We
would act out a solemn mealtime
farce in which slices of mushroom
were tossed from plate to plate

it a backcloth of crashing
Lina and cutler)'.

The beginning of the acute
stage of the illness coincided
with the birth of our baby. My
pregnancy had obscured one of

the symptoms of his Illness, an
almost total loss of sexual
appetite.

Guiltyruil^ and humiliated by his
sexual inadequacy, my hu^and
punished himself further by eat-

ing less, getting up earlier, adding
more useless self-imposed tasks

to his daily round. All of which
had an even more deleterious
effect on his sexuality and left

him morose and preoccupied.
Althou^ this was the period

of his most disturbing weight loss,

I still took no independent action.

Bynow fully emotionally involved
in my husband's symptoms, 1 felt

guilt at his increasingly skeletal

appearance, humiliation at what
I saw as my own failure to
awaken . any residual spark of
desire—I was debilitated by a
growing hysteria. A further cause
of my hysteria I shared with
everybody who has suffered

on tou^mess and seff-emtroL He
Imd, moreover, a completely in-

adequate relattonslrip with his

father: unable to win his father’s

approval, he lost all faith in tbe

power of his own persoDali^, and
to fed that

.
he could

establish an identity in tbe eyes

of other people only by his

incredible feats of endurance.

The hospital treatment of

anorexia is grim, "nie psycho-

logical roots of the illness are

temporarily dielved, and toe

patient becomes a repository for

vast quantities of hospital fo^
The efficienQT of the boroital

method relies on the lack of

escape routes offered—for the

anorexic is as ready to lie snd

cheat in defence of ids obsession

as the alcoholic or drug addict.

The hoapttaU then, left its own
marks in terms of rrauced morale

that needed to be erased. My
own morale, too, received a
fuiiher battering.

So, when my husband was
released from hospital, rather
than being able to embark
immediately on the rosy new life

that we had envisaged, we found
ourselves confronted by • a new
set of problems. Because tbe hos-
pital treatment had effected sudi
a complete phyacal trai^oma-
tion, we both assumed; that his
mental state was correspondingSy
altered. In fact, in difficulty, he
will retreat into hims^ and his
protective routine.

LOOK!
y

Edited 1^ Allan Hall

The New Beaujolauto Race <?

For the benefit of readers who
were unable to get their

Sunday Times last we^ we are
extending the closing date of toe
competition we annouhe^: tbe
Great New Beaujolais Race.

Entries can now be received
untff the last post on Wednesday.
And another thing: since nearly
all entrants so far have b^n able
to answer toe questions ori£pn-
ally set, we are dispensing with
them and we will judge' entries

on the limerick we asked for,

based on that tricky first-line:

There was a young man from
Beaujdlafs . .

,

Next Snnday we will announce
the names of toe 100 best
entrants, all of whom will be in-

vited to one of three wine-tastings

at £L75, lists every kind of sei'.'

^beration Workshop to GamhS-?--
Anonamous and the Ciric Trus?^

It is an excellent guide foA.-pwple looking for a^cause^^.
serve or those already tn
wgamsations, and each organS^:nnn le cniran .. t t_i_, ®’*****C*5>

e^laaation of its aims, toge^^
With addresses
numbers.

*fid telepi^^

through the suffering of the
mentally ill: althou^ my bos-

For my part I feel -toe wei^t
of respomlbility for myhusband’s

The smoothest furniture yet
;
ADDENDUAI is a stunning new
grange of glass reinforced
“l^lyester (GRP for short) fumi-
tar^ the first products of a new

• .'oompany formed by Allan
.Cockier and Barry Mazur. It is

;
dso the first furniture m Britain
ito" be produced by a process called
.cold injection moulding which in
practical terms means that you
get a much smootoer finish, a

;

more even level of material.
- For domestic use the smooth

finish means no snagged tights
and in the contract field it means
that furniture can stack without
any danger of scratching. Every-
thing can be used inside or out,
it's weather-proof and wiU not rot
or deteriorate.

Roger Wilkes, a specialist in
plastics, is the designer.
•

' The range is very large—there
are dming-tables, occasional
tatfles, high tubs, low tubs, chairs

Dintng Chairs—£27J0 each

hi^ and low and later toeie will
be storage units. It all comes in
white, red, yellow, blue or orange
but can be ordered in any British
Standard colour. Heal's of 196,
Tottenham Court Roaad, London,
WC2, are stockist at tbe moment

High stool—£9.95

TILE MART in Great Portland
Street has become well-known
among ardiitects, designers and
the ordinary public as the place
to go and see a large selection of
ceramic tiles from many coun-
tries. Now they have opened
another, sunilar shop, selling the

same ranges of tiles and offering
similar services, but in another
part of London—at 107, Pimilea
Road. London, S.W.I. l%e tiles
of course are lovely, especially
some of the new plain rough-
glazed tiles from Italy and
France. There’s also some nice
colourful pottery from. France,
Sardinia and Italy.

SUSSEX TAPES, tbe company
which first had the enterprising
idea of recording well-known
academics discussing A-level
topics for use in schools, has come
up with an even more enterpris-
ing scheme, available to anyone
interested in self-improvement
and with £15 to spare.
That is toe price of a year’s

subscription to toe Sussex
Library, a collection ot over 200
tapes recorded by such notables
as .A. F. Taylor, Asa Briggs,
Martin' Esslin, Christopher HilL
The topics at the moment are

in the fields of English Litera-
ture, French, History. Economics
and Politics. Subscribers can take
out, three tapes at a ami

—

ideal for isolated students of tbe
Open University and others—toe
libary is postal and tapes are
promised by return of p^. For
a catalogue and further informa-
tion, write to Sussex Tapes,
Devonshire Worl^ Barley Mow
Passage, London, w4.

liocia van der Post

band’s mind worked with a logic
that was hard to fault, his
premises bore no relation to out-
side reality as I saw it, and I
seized on screanung bouts as the
one weapon that came to hand.
Our misery was undoubtedly

aggravated ^ toe insensitivity
and incompetence of other people.
Our docto^ wbHe admirable for
most day-to-day medical needs,
are, like many today, embarrassed
by the personal and
to explore the almormal.
My husband, after a year’s

intensive starvation, collapsed at
work. The general practice, draw-
ing a blank wito the likeliest
physical causes, sent him away
more than four stones under-
weight without attempting to ex-
plore possible ptychological
causes. Six montos later, my
husband. having beard of
anorexia, and recognising the
situation at home as intolerable,
volunteered the suggestion that
this mi^t well be toe answer.
He was greeted wito near dis-
belief, and toe remark toat he
seemed “ratoer ready to talk
about himself.” He persisted
hovrever, to be told by his
eventual specialist that he was .

unlikely to live longer than two
months without treatment.
During my husband’s stay in

hospital,, his family onty grudg-
ing admitted that his illness
nu^t have psychological roots.

I was told that the most faring
lack in his life was his mother,
and 1 should strive to take her

It was indeed from his mother,
as my husband's later psychiatric
sessions revealed, that he had
learned to place undue emphasis

health, and resent Ms wilful
attempts to jeopardise it, I
assumed that once a patient
knows why he does swnething,
he finds toe means to alter, his
behaviour. But psychiatry niafc«»5

no claims to miracles,: and our
lives have been punctuated ^ my
shrieks of " Why, why? ’*

My hD^and*8 ptychu]^ ses-
sions, while proriding -Jum with
a necessary safety-valve,'have bad
a cnrunis effect on me. I feel
that our lives have been dissected
for an outsider's e^qrioring eyes,
and that I have been reduced
10 an item in a casebook. Tbe
psychiatrist urges me to see my
husband's behaviour in terms of
symptoms, not as attacks on me.
However, it isn't easy to- impose
a clinical principle, no matter bow
valid, on a highly charged
domestic situation, and frustra-

tion sometimes tempts me to fight
with dirty weapons: becaose the
discovery of the anorexia vindi-
cated my feeling that something
was wrong, I tend to feel toat 1
have tile rigM to pontificate

isband’s character.about xay bust
What, then, have we gained?

We’ve re-gained our sense of
humour, and come to realise the
degree of our mutual dependence.
But perhaps most important, we're
beginning to be able to see per-
sonal situations without the aid
of traditional stereotypes.

We've lived to disprove the
validity of the women's magazine
adage that trust is the essential
ingredient of a successful mar-
riage. You can cease to trust your
husband, and yet know that what
draws you to him springs from
the same root as what yon dis-

trust Recrimination ceases to
operate at that level.

to be hMd in London on Novem-
ber 4, S and 6. Tbe winner will

then be chosen. .

Hatch, Mansfield, tiie City wine
merchants, are sponsoring the
competition and will fly toe
winner out to ]teaujolais on the
eve of the declaration ^ the
Beaujolais Nouveau (tiiis year
toe date is November 14). As
midmght strikes he (or indeed
she) wiH be the first representa-
tive of tbe British Isles to taste
toe Beaujolais of 1971. The
winner will also receive a quarter
hogshead of the new wine (75
bottles).

Send your limerick to the Great
New Beaujolais Bace, Sunday
Times, 12 Coley Street, London,
WC99 9YT to arrive not later
than -toe last post on Wednesday.

More and more help for
stammerers. After our report

on Mr Robin Harrison and his
stammerers’ club last weeL Mr
Ronald Muirden, Tutor in Stam-
mering Correction writes to point
out that the Inner Londwi Educa-
tion Autfiority also provides even-
ing dasses for stammers in
centres at Druty Lane, Fleet
Street, Hammersmith and Wool-
wich. Further information from
Floodlight” the GLC evening
lasses guide

IMHE new ballroom of* London Hilton is n«'-?25riMly open and there on
wails are ten great fabric
lap, each 17fl by 10ft 6 incS^-:'
ail- the work of a pretty W^®^to house^e, Doris Schre<^{?
Altoougfa toe'd been trained a£i^*
painter and had started to
hsbit. her own' collages, she h&,'
never before attempted anytbh^l-
on tins scale. The collages
over not only her life but h?“;
whole house for tiie seven monffi^''
that it took to produce them sSr-
”I looked eveiTwhere

studio in Wimbledon but
was nothing suitable so iqK'

classes guide, price 5p.

^ORGANISATIONS foe and
against matters of pnblic

concern proliferate at sirdi a rate
that it is difficult to keep up.
With more and more people
wanting to know exactly how they
can be involved in safeguarding
tile countryside, Tnwiitvining pol-
lution, helping handicapped
children, watdnng public morals,
there has been a growing need
for a guide to ail such organisa-
tions, and a very good guide is

publitoed tomorrow.
Do Sometidag by Betty Jennan,

pubiiahed by tbe Garnstone Press

fatiier, who is an en^nedF''-
devised gieat screens on whicS£^ -

could work the collages. 1 harffi'<^
saw the children (she has tv^i:
sems 11 and 9) and if it hadi^;^
been for my parents, who livelT-Ti
a separate flit in our house aar^'%
who to<A over the whole day-ki^'-
day running of the children ani ^.

the house, I couldn’t have dohr*'
it “Fortunately my husbazd*”:
who is the cellist with toe Aliear • -

String Quartet was away a IkI't

of the time, because we took oveif^
the music room as welL :

“My neighbours were vroudei^-
ful. '^en I couldn’t get traioBC:
workera they all came to lay:

rescue and produced marv^oui!
work. They knotted wool, sewee^
on beads and stuck on all sorb
of bits and pieces.”

'

Doris Schrecker isn't quiU'
sure herself how she came to be-'

chosen for this plum commissiui-';
Word had got around that a cost'

tract for smnething like £10,00^-.
was in the offing and eminenf-

'

artists were applying by thei'

score. But, say the Hilton, evto.
at that early stage IMrii
Schrecker proved to have somo'
thing special.
What is she working on now?.'

“Clearing up toe house,” she
;

said..

^^NCE again we have . to ^'

w# apologise for holding over-a'- .

number of promised articles^' .

among them, Caroline Conran bn,-

deep-&eezing, Molty Parkin on
' '

ffis Clothes, and Hers. They wiU: .

appear in due course.
'

The toast the town
ig too weU‘hread
To loaf around
On a pedestrian croissant.

Graeme Brinsley Carter

Agreat coat ofmilitary importance
With tabs, buckles, and gilt buttons,

'

'double ranked. Inspired by Paris, but British-warm

.
- : for all that. In pure new wool. Dark green,

'
" dark brown. Sizes 10 - 16. £55.00.,

: Open until 7 pm Thursdays, 5.30 pm on Saturdays

'fiimpMnfPieGadiliy} Ltd London VLfiC.^S0l-TMas2 BlCCADILLY

IKi/.&vCCcAcirssuuL
]

fV\ C q 1

M<S^\
COUPLES by Caiman

MainUlniwi our hloh nandard. Oils
•loQUit aad wiwrVlsr cut &uit.
MTied In wa&habic bondod couIopp
l«rwy, hu a long .lilohUy ahuped
runic lop, whicn ca-nplciolv covm lh«
hlK le itfvv >-ou Cui '''Sllin and TrUn '

look. «vlUi a.- coneojiod ,!do po^«!,
tonri iilcovco for addi-0 warmili and a
long baek zip. The treuson ha\'e a
HUpnt flare and a sireisfi waistband
For supreino cootiDrl,

Coloare; HAW. SLACK. SCARLET,
BITTCR CHOCOLATE. AUBERClHe.

FIR GREEN
(Glvo aeeand eeleur ebolsa.)

HIPS: 3«”, 36'. OS' £6.93
dO-. 4S-. dd' £7.55
dS”. dS*. SO” £S.3S

P. A P._30p.. Two OP mere dOp.
Money retarntf In^T days.

. Moo. -Sat. O.S4}0
(Thura. 9-1 p.m.

)

^mCEWISE
Oepi. STS. 22A Crevtn Terrace.
LancasMr Gaia. Leaden W2 3QH.

Telephone; 01-362 S3S9.

For beautiful fashions to make, seethe
November issue of Pinsand Needles. TTie
cover of this bumper96 page issue shows a
dashing hat and scarf set to crochet. Or look
super in our knitted Aran-style trouser suit.

There are 1 0toys to knit orsew too, plushow
to make a roller blind and curtains.

There's lots more to make, knit and sew,
plus a larger lady coat to crochet, and this

month's Pin Point Pattern of trousers, tunic
and waistcoat pattern foronly 1 8p.

See all the super knitting, crochetand
dressmaking designs that are being shown at

the Pins and Needles Fashion Nights in

Fashion Times. This special magazine includes
a free booklet giving instructions for all the 32
knitted and crochet garments in the show.

For the practical woman

Fashion Times—Pins and
Needles only 12^p each

frompton
Double-Life bulbs last twice
as loi^as ordinary Inilbs.

•'V
•

• t

I

O

So it pays to
insist on Crompton Double-Life bulbs.

,1

,

While ordinary bulbs last you a
thousand hours—Crompton Double-
Life bulbs of the same wattage are
^aranteed to give you an average

only about20% more.

Availablefromallbranches ofCtvio

Stores and from most progressive

electrical shops, they halve the
life of two thousand hours. They use bother of changing bulbs. And nearly
no more current either, and cost halve the cost of replacement too

HAWKiR SIDDELEY

CROMPTON LAMPS & TUBES
6, Ati.bihMull*

Rn UrttwilMQna
MwolKiHM'al

_ DwblcLuWt
CmiisiM hiUiraanUS

r-

NtWKW^IBtL

CROMPTON PARKINSON UMITED. CHOMFTON HOUSE. 39/41 BRIDGE STREET, NORTHAMPTON, NN1 1NY.

Hawker Slddaloy Group supplies mechanicab riecuical and aeroepsee equipmentwith wortd-wido salee and servica.
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Harrods
are putting temptatiaii

inthewso' of everywoman
With this super-fabulous travel coat

in Champagne-dyed Musquash Flank.

Made exclusively for Harrods and spwially

priced at £259. How can you resist it

.

Also in Black or Brown-beige.
This is one ofa special collection.

offur coats chosen for.11 I

quality' and value now in ^ 1 1 jshhiro^
the Fur Salon. First Floor.TlWV
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AFTER—Molly Parkin got Prw-

cilJo’s hair done by Roger of Vidal

Sassoon. Make-up from Bioa.

Above: Missoni trouser suit in

orange or blue, £73. Sizes 10-14.

SMri ojid vest top indued In the

pnec. From Brown’s, Smith Mol-

jon Street, W.I. oad The Sh«. 44

SlooHe Street, fe.tt.l.

many colours. £S, by Lee Ben^
from oil branches of Bus Stop.

.
3RB—Pr/se/Hc Beccham in and tiger printed

•.r: ilipB clothes piw«e velvet suit and cloafc by

James Wedge and Pat Booth from
Countdown. 137 Kinp s Road,

S.W.3. Jacket. £19.50. Long skirt.

£19, cloak £25. Also available,

shorts kirt, £7JO.
^

Vest top.

Shorts, £5.50. Jn sices S-I3. Mail

order 50p. p, & p. Shoes, thicj

«oIed and very ,hiQh-heeled ti

jR«tat kid trith gold or sUi’er hps

ODPliQ»eeL £17. from Delus, 41

f^uchamp Place, S.W.3, ^bere

shoes and boots are ma^ to

customeTS’ requirements in as

mie as five days.

f

iWi

ones and see^hrough stuff. Its no

good having litUe-glrl undiw when
you*ve got a little-girl body hke mine.

I wear stockings. Black wiA a sMm,
and the sexiest suspenders I ^ fino-

I don't go in for tights, my legs are

so long the crotch ends up around my
knees. Anyway they don't make you

feel so desirable somehow.

rd like to wear sophisticated sti^.

r«n duo for a change from the little-

girl look, but it's ever so to

know how to start. I’m knocked out

by the things you've put me into Iwre.

For the sheer feel of it I like the Iwg
velvet jeopard thing best The
material, the texture of

,
it is so

incredibly sensual But I distrust the

narcissism of it. The wanting to stroke

myself.

If I were buying Td like toe shiit-

and-trouscr ontfit, and toe bat Its

the comfiest and in any case if 1 had

that on 1 could get in the pub and the

figh.and.chip queue and not feel out

of place.

I do a lot of experimental theatre.

The group 1 perform with now is The
John Bull Puncture Repair IQL There
are lots of students with us. Fve been
doing it for about two years, toat’s

probably why I don’t mind being so

skinny any more. I mean we’re all a
funny-looking lot Two little fat men,
another who’s bald, a six-foot girl

and me. To tell the truth A
it’s an advantage to look odd. y

Despite a nymphatic denial, the

modem myth is said to find little

setwrsteefion in cut and dryM
affairs. Possibly because her

maenaddictions and uliinmU

harpyness are too sylph-

centaured?

James Edward Holroyd

:
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Germiedbie Gree»: me and the Market
*.1 1. im.Av> r Tiroc a HttJn sha*

Kftightsbrids^LondonSWLX 7XL, 01-7SOJ3S4

-
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AU* through the summer, like

Alice on her way to Wonderland,

we have been falling into toe

European Economic Commimity,

not knowing w'hether we would
i settle gently into swansdown or

break every bone in the body ot

the state. At least I didn't know.

I was terrifically impressed that

Hayley Mills and JiUy Cooper and

Mary Quant and Lawrence Harvey

did know, and said that it would

be all right, but I couldn’t see

where they got their informapon
from. Perhaps they are intimate

with the Great, who explamed to

them all that was left out of the

White Paper.
All that 1 could discern with

any certainty was that, whichever

eovemine party we had, wanted
US' in. whether toe electorate

liked it or not, and whether or

not “ Europe ” {as West Germany,

France, Italy and Benelux were
engagingly dubbed) wanted us or

not. Whoever was in control of

the country seemed to be com-

mitted to getting it into the EEC.
even if we had to lash it with a

tbree-line Whip, but why, in

response to what pressure, was
not so easy to determine.

M1U.REEF
FOREl

We simplv

have no English
equivalent. ...

Call it an
astringent -and
the French will

shudder.
Call it a

freshener - they'll

probably laugh.

Yet ifs far,
'

^ far more than a
simple skin
freshener.

Ifsa soothing
non-astringent

' P^CEABETTERTOMORF.OW,

lotion that gently .

refines the pores,

calming broken
.

veins, reducing ^

high colour,

leaving the skin
refreshed and

cool as its never
felt before.

Toniqueby
LancOme.
Perhaps if5

one ofthe reasons
why French

women stay so
sympathique.

Head ofMill Heef
... brilliantwinner of

toe 1971Epra Derby and
toe Prix de TArc de Tnoraphe.
One ofsixclassic blade and wlute
compatuon prints of heads^of

l^fpfuiary hozoes fttun drawings
by CbxiB Jennings.

Tbepzintaare:
Head ofhmi Reef

Head ofBrown Jack
HeadofAxkle
Head ofNijinaky
Bead ofSir Ivor

Head ofGolden Miller
Sin 16 In.X IB 1b.. perfl^ for fromlns.

ideki OirteUMM Citt.

PrieeAleaeh.CS'^SBT. -

EwluaivdytoB t

SPOKISDESIGNINTERNATIOMAI.
35 IsHagtoa Geeen. XxmdeaN1

I

veify*fine cl6t]ies;

And yet we w-exe told that ’

belonging to Greatet Europe
|

our only safeguard agai^ the

hegemony of the Great Powers, ’

and bless me If toe Chairmen of i

Unilever and Chrysler UK didn t
)

agree heartily. '

Mr Heath let off ringing phra^
|

after ringing phrase; we would
;

“ maintain peace,, increase pros-

preity ” (but
,
he didn t My

whose), '‘sustain an active Md
honoured place In the world.

He said it would cost us all one

half of a new penny in toe pound,
“ a small price for Bruain s

future” {Which apparently will

not follow unless we buy it) but

other honourable men said it

would cost more than toe German
reparations.

People living in West Germany
wrote about how nice it was to

live in an economy that workeiu

while the United States writhed

at the ultimate cost of refloating

the Deutschmark. The poor m
Italy didn't manage to write to

the English papers on account of

illiteracy not ha\'kig been fuuy
overcome where they live.

Every signpost pointed both

ways, but we were only going one

way, in. Once in we could never

'get out, unless of course we were

thrown out. What good did it do,

my breaking my head to know if

I were for or against? Not only

did the Fors present completely

different “facts" from those

cited by the Againsis, but they

openly announced that facts were
irrelevant. It was “ faith rather

than figures” that would carry

us off and in.

Just now I live in what Lord
George-Brown calls toe new and
exciting Europe. The newest (and

not very exciting) bit of it is

the plastic shoe factory mat
bloomed ovefnight in our valley

in Tuscany.
It works day and night but it

seems to employ very few people.

On the hilMerraces all round the

peasants still harvest mixed
by hand and swap it with the

baker for a year’s supply of bread.

We still racket around on un-

. made roads, but a great bla^
superstrada is creeping across too

Valdichiana to unite the shoe

factory with the Eurostores that

make up toe Common Super-

market, clustering in depots on

all the major highways, for all

the world like the United States.

John Sainsbury is in favour of

the Common Market, youbetoha.

Now as my detractors will be

quick ’to point out, I have_ no

right to Anglo-Saxon chauvinism.

My English blood battles with.all

sorts of queer foreign varieties.

When I was a little shaver, 1
!

called myself Erasmus and

wanted to be a citizen of the

world. Perhaps it is because the

United SUtes of Europe is less

polyglot than before that I find

it btfd to like. After all, it is a

rationalisation process, just like

the sorting out that means that

nowad^s you can buy only

eight varieties of plastic but-

tons in most towns in EnglaniL

Soon you’ll be able to bity only

eight varieties of buttons in most

of the towns In Europe.
It was Mr Davies, the dear,

indiscreet Secretary for Trade

and Industry, who fina^
cemented my opposition to toe

Common A^ket. Before be

made all dear I had no i^re
- than a suspicion that mounting
unemployment, relaxation of taxa-

tion upon employers, entrepren-

eurs and the higher eammg
bracket, toe White Paper ^on
Industrial Relations, toe Public

WOMAN'S ROLE
Two people and a stew^e»

were killed in an explosion abo^
the J0,000-ton Norwegian cargo sbip

Batina.—SundoH Times report (a

slip, alas, noted bp innumerable

ai^The'^fact U toat Marearet Bu^
base, woman though she be,

is one of the world's top astrono-

mers.—Todap radio mvgramme.
(Mrs B. Stoekford, Banbury Road,

S^^lT^is regretted that married

ladles {unless separated) cannot M
Interviewed unless the husband is

in attendance.—Letter from Netp-

comers International magazme.
(Mrs J. MiddletM, Suntunodele

Crescent, Cnilinfftporth. Bradford.)

AAiUUOU ^
Relations dean-up campaign oi

which the Oz trial was the most

flamboyant part, were ^ p^.of
a demonstration by the Tonw
that they are quite able to be

as illiberal as any European
administration. x xt
And I suspected that the

suspicion itself was pertops

paranoid. Surely I was cremrag
the Government and the egregious

Ted with too much foresight?

But Mr Davies reassured me.

Explaining the closing of the

Upper Clyde Shipyards he said

firmly: “ We will not move into

unvlable concerns and ke^ them
afloat at any cost . . . The Govern-

ment intends to try to get entry

into the Common Market Our
success in toe Common Market
depends on our ability to compete

with the countries of the Market.

At last I know how toe Tones
calculate costs. Keeping afloat the

Upper Clyde Shipyards would
have cost mere money. Sinking

them cost nothing but human
misery, frustration and fruitless

struggle, and the life of a

depressed region.
*

Well, of course, the Market
means that workers from de-

pressed areas in England can go

and work for toe Germans and

send money home to their

families, like the Sicilians and
Calabresi do.

Meamrtiile the Italians chose

Olivia de Havilland as Ted’s

frugal English style housewife,

because she wore that 1967 Dior
number without embarrassment,
and if you want to know that

Princess Margaret is pregnant/

suing for divorce/going bland, the

French gutter Press is the most
au fait.

• Most of us (every married mu
knows someone who does not) like

to look at the fuel gauge.-Sundaw
Express motoring column. (Mrs J.

Kenny, East PemuErd. Snepton
.VoUet, Somerset./

a As I say, X don’t know a thing

about daughters. I dare say they

are very decorative and it mutt be
nice having - them around to help
with the housework and gossip to

their mother, but surely this is a

boy’s world.—-Columnist in Somer-
set County Gazette. (Mrs W. A.

Coodail. Back Lane, Brad/onhm-
Tone. Taunton.)

• Nbttt IT you are a mairled
woman living with your husband
he should complete the form as

if It were addressed to him.—
Inland Revenue Form. (Mrs S.

michaeZ. WooUon StreeU LiverpnoU

'^ASON pEARSON

i

CMUBtGHLinu EJA Wi
I

I Hand-made Orientai carpets I

I at low prices are hard to find. 1

1
That's why -m'vs elven you a

map of pprlaat Ena storshouse.

The rents are lew out here, so

I
m can keep the prices nehi
down. Check forwurselt. every

carpet has lis price marked on.

We're open Sundays only,

fram9amla2pm.
Thaonlytimetosotraal I
harBains in Oriental carosts. .

"

Persian Carpet Wharf. i
Reaents Canal Do^, Commercial A
Rd.,. London, E 1 4.Tei D1493 7747

j

NELSON
TOUCH

«,s
already Men chosen to 90 an sale ^ HMS
View In PorlMiiWth and »t the Nauml
•iMiinM Mtseiin at Cnemrtch. To obialn

55 Sw STa Cheoue for tl ttaclocUH

Mstage 'and ps^ng) cresied and mB*
to Time Newspapers Ltd., u Wall-

SSru The Sunday TinST 12 CoW Street

London WC99 9YT.
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